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Have we got a JOB for yon 
You may not hove a job right now. bul <I0B, rha t French 

Cigarette I aper Company, is making an offer you can't 
list. 

Ws'w put together a kit, containing laurel 
our favorite easy rolling, clean smoking 
JOB papers. 

For SI, you1!] receive one pack each 

of our two favorite, one lick, no 
mess, double wide poper% -White 

and Strawberry. And for you die-hard, 

traditionalist, single paper rollers, a 
pack cl JOB Wheat Straws and a pack of 
JOB SS’s white. 

JOB APPLICATION 
1 cattily That I am ovarii y#ati □; og*, 

Adams Upplf? Distributing Company 
Dfijst. NT 01 

3S3i «. Shrflield * Chi., til. §QS57 

So. mod mo my JOS Simp la lit. t tncioss my 
chach oi mon*v ordar for Si to com cost, 

paaiagw and hand! 109, 

Address 

CftyL 

5lata2:p _ _ 

Only on# o a fani y, _ 
fl+mm alLw lau t weeki Lor d*lfrwty- 
OHsr qickkj eaiy whil* Supply lasts. 

BROUGHT TO YOU FROM PH AMCC BY ADAMS APPLE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY * CHICAGO 
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tow psychedelic pills and powders ..*nj rumored on the horizon, going under such norm's Jt "space dust,” "UFO," 
"Comet dust" end others. At with all psychedelics, know your dc.Jer, STP still appearing around, end perhaps coming 
beck into rogue .,. Quietude market hes dropped considerably .., speed -td heroin markets ere dying, while 
methadone continues to grow., . Feds estimate they get probably W% of incoming pot, end they 'rv probably right . . 
monster loads that ffet butted ere the tip of the iceberg .. . pot so w>desi»rad now that enforcement nearly impossible 

,.. occasional bust by a nerc who can't get the h.trd drug people ... 8 tons of pot S3id to be sitting tnenumndoned 
warehouse in Tampa ... it seems the people who own it aren 'f about to go beck there .,. National Guard was 
reportedly called out fa guard the 25-30 tons busted at Christmastime in Florida, end they reportedly used e Rtngling 
Bros tent to house it They burned it as quick as possible to avoid a commando heist that was rumored.. . Columbia 
very hot with nerct.. . pot war in Jj ■ ,j ca has resulted in fields being burned, lest availability.. . hash oil glutting die 
market, but an excel lent buy . . . hashish § bad buy per dollar by comparison to top grass. , . some mescaline available 
. LSD getting much better. 

A 

Fed task force on stopping smugglers It as reportedly moved office to Gainesville $5 fine on grass n now law again in 
Ann Arbor and Ypsi/en ti... same in Oregon ... lots of new books on dope and a few on dealing out these days, bur 
few worth reading... a lot of bullshit is coming from the publishers... the occasional articles in the Village Voice by 
"ft" are excellently written from a layman ~s point'of view, however_check them out, . . reportedly mare marijuana 
busts in NYC since new harsh anti hard drug lew took effect, although taw supposedly did not affect marijuana ... 
California Marijuana initiative failure to get enough signatures to gat on ballot a blow to legalisation, but movement 
stronger than ever, „. National Organization to Reform Marijuana Laws fNORMLj becoming more and mom effective 
el though Quite straightish ., . Amcrphia father major legalisation group! having financial problems, but their Acapulco 
Gold papers much improved, especially the rice papers ... a big glut of rolling papers, many of them ridiculous .,. 
whatever happened to electric hash pipes?,.. 

With a lot of nancs becoming dealers, and dealers becoming nates, one begins fa ask what they have In common, a 
Question High Times wilt try to answer next issue ... meanwhile, tome ot the bait highs are not from drugs but from 
far out books, records, movies, and various mental disciplines, from yogs fa bio-feedback ■ ■. .l eaking of bio* feedback, 
the defense in die Sunshine LSD Trial in San Francisco was that thty weren't making LSD, but ALS-52, a legal drug 
which generates calm and tranquil alpha waves, instead of tha tense bate waves produced by LSD ... but the jury 
didn't behave that ... a chemical wholesaler of raw chemicals used by illicit tabs in making LSD has bean busted in 
California and has bean forced to rat out his customers, resulting in much confusion end hasty departures in about 20 
LSD (ebs there ,.. 

Contributors 
Jack Fruier-Jaek Frailer lim in the 
bayou country outside New Orleans 
and oollects rare 78 tpm race music 
records. Ha ii the founder of At dntis 
Distributing Co., a major dealer in 
underground comics, magazines and 
newspapers. 

David Michaels-it currently a 
consultant with Amorphia, the 
non-profit meriju vj legalization 

organization. A graduate of Columbia 
Collage and Cornell L.:w School, ha 
acted at Attorney for criminal and 
drug matters at the Woodstock Music 
and Art Festival in August, 1M9, He is 
Chairmen of the New York State 6ar 
Association Subcommittee on 
Nh colics and Drug Use The views he 

expresses in the High Times are hn 
personal views, not those of any 
organization, 

Timothy £ eery-currently at Vacaville 
Prison, California, is busy spending the 
time given him by the government 
profitably turning out new articles and 
short books, among which are 
Confess Ava of A Nope Fiend, Curse of 
the Oval Room (High Times Press}, 
Neurologigue, and Terra II, 

John Wtfcock -The elder statesman of 
me underground press, John has spent 
many years traveling the wide world. 
He now calls London home. From 
mere he ventures to write Nomad, 

the irregular travel newsletter of John 
t>ndi Amber Wikock." Founder of the 

Village Voice, Oi, the Underground 
Press Syndicate, and the fast Village 
Other, he alio served as editor of the 
Los Angeles Free Press. Hi* “Other 
Scenes" will appear regularly in High 

Timet 

Rod De tomer-Currently living in the 

active Gainesville area. Rod De Rew 
began! his career with several local 
Florida dailies One amusing recollec¬ 
tion he has of these days s watching 
sheriffs and deputies from several 
(owns bring lined up for their pictures 
beside I hugr. mound of confiscated 
pot. A former wnter lor the now-de- 
funct Deity Planet in Miami, Rod i* 
now High Timas correspondent from 
the Northern Florida region. 
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Dear High Times, 
For vests It have been haunting the 

specialty (hops end boutiques in the 
D.C. metropolitan arts, searching for » 
slide maga^ne Of tabloid TO satisfy 
what I never considered an unusual 
Taste for good writing on the dope end 
pleasure scene. In elmost every case, 
The shop was rife with either esoteric 
guides to unspeakable bliss or cartoon 
juvenalia that eventually rots the 
brain, I could never find a rn.iya.fine 
with an even handed on-cute sens* of 
journalism, While in New York recent¬ 
ly, a friend gave me a brochure on 
your new magazine and it sounds tre¬ 
mendous. Why not an erode on the 
potent South American coffees that 
can get you higher than cocaine and 
Still be a food? Love, 

Jeannie Potter 
Silver Springs. Maryland 

Deer High Times. 
Spring it the best time for High 

77/n«3. But of course so is every sea' 
son. And now this spring we have you 
to help us in the grill flat midwest. 
Since we heard through the grapevine 
of your imminent debut, we have be*.-r 
waiting to scan those pages you are 
probably now mulling over before the 
last sprint to the printers. Hurry your 
blessed little asses and bring some high 
time to us. Than*, 

Susan Carpenter 
Lawrence, Kansas 

High T-mes, 
At least two times a year < journey 

from Lot Angeles to Istanbul, via 
Tokyo and Hong Kong. I began this 
pilgrimage for the first time In 1967, 
after my graduation from UCLA. Of 
course, f needn't tell you the fantastic 
scenes I have encountered; it would br¬ 
iery hard to have nothing outlandish 
happen to you in such exotic locales. 

A few weeks ago, a friend of mine 
who had been to New York to exhibit 
his silver wares at the National Sou 
tique Show, told me he had spoken to 
folks from a new magazine called High 
Timet that was toon to be published, I 

have to admit, reading does not nor¬ 
mally excite me. However, this idea 
sounded on target. 

What I would l>ke to know is if you 
are interested in receiving a journal ol 
my upcoming three month adventure. 
By this t<me, l have established excel¬ 
lent contacts in the right places, und 
would like to share my times with 
Higtj Timet, \ would mail you weekly 
accounts. Please reply as soon as pos¬ 
sible, Love and best wishes. 

Ron OS Paolo 
Arcadia, Cal, 

Dear High Times, 
The Sixties have come and gone, 

and now the Seventies have begun, 
bearing the fruit of all that seed. Some 
blessed, some profane. But the best 
fruit of all n the new open attitudes 
toward the notion of attaining non* 
addictive alternative states of con¬ 
sciousness. Music, art, literature, drugs 
and innovation combining to acceler¬ 
ate the evolution of man into the al¬ 
pha transcendence that is his inner 
godl. At High Tims may you remain 
free from obstruction (o explore the 
alternating within us all. Bleu you. 

Daniel Benwelt, ph.d 
Garden C*ty, N Y. 

Dear High Times, 

I've grown weary of other friends 
telling me that there is no alternative 
to Hailing Stone, Atlantic Monthly, or 
National Enquirer. And when National 
Star hit the stands, l almost took a 
shot at Jimmy the stand manager. It 
was the very afternoon t first sew the 
Star that I was informed of High 
Timas. I took to the idea immediately. 
Just perfect. I’ll be looking for you. 

Lillian Maude Ho 
New Cannaan, Conn. 

High Times, 

Back around Christmas, I had my 
chert done far the first time. At twen¬ 
ty-nine I am no astronomy enthusiast 
at afl, but I had some free time on my 

s 



hands and a friend who is wry into The 

stun offered to do my chert. Well. 74 
s supposed to be a good yea* for me, a 
high year, full Of C"--Jr,ge arid expand¬ 
ing Visions, I am looking at the world 
around me end I really don't see thai 
in store for me just yet. But t am 
counting on High Timet to be the 
avatar of my new Me Artists and ac¬ 
tivists who win you. not convert you. 
In 74 I would like to see High Timms 
fit this category of sorts and always 
rema n a good time lor all. 

Robert Crantnelier 
Cambridge. Mass. 

D- jr High Times, 

good times f bed timet t you know 
I’ve had my share / my woman left 
home / and I'm by my self / but I 
really don’t seem to care Oed wppelinl 
high timet / our times / I wish they’d f 
never end / that is a dream t dreamer 

Lan« Tal lyeross 
Atlanta, 6a. 

Dear High Times, 

Here in northern FI or ids, high 
times are a way of life, and a business. 
I am hoping that you have at many 
eyes down here as ara needed- Good 
Luck and HI be 't!dJ>ng you. 

John David Tidmore 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

Dear Ed, 

I finished! all those phony letters to 
the editor for the first issue of Wijgfo 
Times. I must say, it was the most 
degrading £50 I've ever earned, I’M see 
you when you get here next month. 
Love. 

Bob GuCCiorw Jr 
London, England. 

The psychic world of Abraham l inooh 
** ■* h* jhf Ahl ^ arenwred pnihui >re *4 

WILUE SPEAKS OUT 
by Stott Fleckie* 

tfah 

combines it all-® +=t r r ng, penetrating study of one of the 
most controversial characters ever to live. $2 paperback, from 
Gnostics Bookstore, P.0, 3383GN, $t. Paul, MM 55166 
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And they're true! 

Dion Fortune—Occultist. psy¬ 
choanalyst, and novelist-wac 
in a r niritm to It ttow about 
all phase* of the Occult. Al¬ 
though the died in 1946. the 
turtrtc group she founded— 
the Society of the Inner Light 

W Still is HHlcK*. 

In The Secret* of [> Tavern¬ 
er, Min Fortune takes actual 
occult incident* and narrate* 
them as fiction. Why? Be¬ 
cause when she wrote them, 
in 1926, no one would hart 
believed them anyway. 

Follow the strange Dr. Tav¬ 
erner and hr* exploits in hi* 
unorthodox nursing home a* 
he heal* diseaies of the soul- 
as well si the mind 

Want to know the secrets of 
Dt, Taverner? They’re 12-00 
from ihe (inomtica Bo- i store. 
Dept. CN, 1414 Laurel Aw., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 5S403, 

XI W«s Mart* «/ r*r 
I I by Ada Muir ■* a guide to 

?J common herb* Only ft 00 
from LiewvMv'i KAlieatlnm Bos 
33B3-CM, Sr Raul, Minn S9M& 

Th* Migh Timci Forum is intended 
at • potpourri of topics, a vehicle to 
air those question* that come via pur 
many highs. Because it will be shaped 
by your inquiries it will bear witness 
id your curiosity. Be they chemical or 
theological, social or comical, they are 
part of high times. And we will leave 
no stone unturned in an attempt to 
answer these questions. 

Because we have no reader queries 
lor our first issue, we have decided to 
explore some of the topics that have 
been getting, a workout around the 
Office. We think they are Characteristic 
of the type of question High Timet 
Forum will handle. 

Q A lot of folks are talking about 
"laughing gas" and its unusual high. Is 
this gas safe and what sort of high do 
you wtJ How can it be obtained? 
A. Laughing gas is actually nitrous 
oxide, # colorless tasteless gas discover¬ 
ed by Priestley in 1772 and now used 
as a general anesthetic. Remember the 
gas that put you under at The dentist's 
office. That was nitrous oxide, called 
"laughing gas" by triHlical wags who 
discovered its unmedical potential. 

Mixed with oxygen ,ind inhaled for 
2-3 minutes, It produces a dreamy, 
painless stupor. Such notables as 
Chjriei Baudelaire and Sigmund Freud 
uaad laughing gas to induce trance like 
states. However the last few years have 
seen a rise in its popularly among 
avant guards herds because of iti good 
high. The balloon if the favorite 
method of inhalation. It is filled with 
gas, held to the mouth and sucked 
until a high it achiev'd. The high is 
very loose and easy, very uncompli¬ 
cated. The hi id becomes light, almost 
any, and th« body becomes relaxed. It 
if a very social high and it is suggested 
that a party be m progress at inha¬ 
lation lime. 

The lecial status of nitrous oxide is 
murky and users usually get it from 
someone who has a connection to a 
medical supply housn or bottled gas 
company that doesn't ask too many 
questio is and is willing to rent cylin¬ 
ders. A dentist is a good source con¬ 

tact. Have a good story prep.ircd. Tad 
him that you need the gas for a science 
project or research. The cylinder* 
rn.-ms.-Na* come In a variety of sues, 
from tight, portable numbers, to large 
furniture si zed 50 pounders. The 
supply house usually demands a de¬ 
posit that will be returned when the 
cylinder is. 

Q. A lot more folks seem headed to 
bars and dubs these weekend nights. It 
also seems that more friends who used 
to eschew alcohol now drink hard 
liquors like scorch, tequila or vodka. 
Are people renouncing dope smoking 
and laying back for the ways Of earlier 
generation? Has grass become passe? 

A Marijuana ha* not lost its appeal. In 
fact, recent federal research indicates 
diet pot has never bean more popular, 
However, grass afficionadot who at 
one time scorned alcohol as un-hip are 
now realizing the many varieties of 
tasn-s and heads that fine liquors can 
otter. Instead of limiting their appre¬ 
ciation to marijuana, wise hedonists 
are savoring the entire gamut of de¬ 
lights. By frequenttmi local bars, res¬ 
taurants and clubs, they stay aware of 
the ongoing dunces in lifestyles and 
tastes that move the world. Life must 
be Tested from every angle in order to 
be fully known. 

Q. Whenever it becomes time to score 
tome gras*, it becomes necessary to 
bone up on the i mport sc«‘n*. This can 
be frustrating. How much dd (--fence is 
there between the imports and why do 
prices hue such a wide spread? 

A, A little knowledge goes a long way, 
especially whan prospecting for a good 
buy The prices may seem high and a 
dealer's rap about grades of grass can 
become confusing, but when you tn- 
vest ig.it” the quahlative differences 
involved and the hasles it look to get 
that weed to your living room, it if 
easier to make accommodations. 

The grass market, like any other, 
works oh a supply and demand basis, 
and more or less establishes its own 
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price structure. Quality smoke if in 
demand today more and more; con¬ 
noisseurs are -joing beyond inferior 
domestic and low-grjtti* imports, Most 
people now place Colombian at the 
top, with Jamaican and Mexican plac¬ 
ing two and three, respectively Thi*. 
however, does not mean that super 
weed is not sometimes produced in 
thou two areas. Consider Jamaican 
gunj for example. 

Prices usually conform to this hier¬ 
archy, with Colombian being the most 
expensive. 

Thu is contingent upon several fac¬ 
tors First it is more difficult to trans¬ 
port pot from Colombia to the States 
than it is from Jamaica or Mexico. So 
pric< reflects the cost ol transport. 

Alio different pots have different 
heads. Ultimate potency dcpimds on 
several variables, such as the richness 
of the growing soil, its tare, and the 
altitude of the crop. Pol grown at 
higher altitudes allows for more mobil¬ 
ity and creativity. On the other hand, 
grass originating in fields below sea 
level tend to he more “narcotic.'' 
Current research indicates that certain 
unidentified mob-cules and isomers 
bear on the effect of the weed in the 
human metabolism, and that altitude 
and soil do indeed cause pot to vary in 
effect. 

Colombian farmers are well known 
for the care they give their crops, and 
the Colombian sod <s extremely rich. 
Jamaican sotl is also rich, but Jamaican 
farmers are less thorough in method 
and more inclined to trust m fate. 
Mexican farm-rs are somewhat no tor 
ioot for thrit ability to pillage soil in 
order to raise one or two dynamite 
batches and then move on. Some ex¬ 
perts claim an ability to tell the very 
valley from which a weed has originat¬ 
ed by its appearance and taste. 

Topi and buds retain more THC 
than leaves and the darker the grass 
the better its quality is likely to he. 
Columbian tops are an unqualified 
high, well worth the cost. Also, the 
less seeds in the batch the better, ft 
means more smoke and less hassle. 
You may have to pay more but it’s 
worth it. 

ft- aware of fh-te few factors and 
your purchasing will be enhanced and 
your highs more sustained. 

Between the two outer pillars of 
(he Qua balls tic Tree of life, 

the extremes of Mercy and Severity, 
stands 

THE 
MIDDLE 
PILLAR 

signifying one who has achieved 
equilibrium in his own self. 

Integration or the human pertoruilily is vital to the continu¬ 
ance of ere alive life. Without It, man lives as an outsider 1o his 
own behavior fry combining m.igic and psychology, Israel 
RevJidie has created a system whereby one can make full use 
of all being potent rail, drawing nearer the goal of both psych¬ 
ology and magic and that of life itself. 

The integration process brings into balance opposing ele¬ 
ments of ihe psyche. The Middle Pillar Ritual is ideal for this 
as (he middle pillar itself » integration: it is thepoinl of equili¬ 
brium between the two outer pillart of the Tree of life, the 
extremes or polarities of all things It: holds within it the 
essence of the polarities-1licit potential for existence-while 
its stance is one of dynamic balance, allowing full expression, 
of man's entile being. 

With The Middie Ptitmr by land Kegaidfc, you will learn to: 

* understand the psyche through its correspondences on the 
Tree of life 

* expand self-awareness, thereby intensifying the timer growth 
process 

* activate creative and intuitive potentials 

* widen the field of vision of the conscious ego to embrace 
the divinity within, unfolding • new sphere of spiritual per¬ 
ception 

* understand the individual thought-pa items which control 
every facet of pen* n ij behavior. 

THE MIDDLE PILLAR 
by Israel Rtgardit 

A Co-Relation of the Principles of 
Analytical Psychology and the 

Elementary Technfcpm of Mtg»c 

NOW IN F*J>f ftMCK, *3.» f ROM GNOSTIC A BOOKSTORE P.Q 
BOX 33H-GN. ST MUL. MX 

* 
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nterview 

Recollec tionsof a Lady Dealer 
Though not yet a commonplace, 

more women dealers are emerging in 
the 70\ L ynne it typkat of the lady 
dealer i candor and astert/vrness. She 
hat been dealing in earnest for three 
yean At she herself says, 7 do every¬ 
thing in earnest. " 4 lithe 25 year-old 
photography consultant for a major 
New York n^gmine, Lynne hat been 
making her own dec sipns since she 
dropped out of NYU to do freelance 
photography and "anything else I felt 
chattePgrd by,*’ Her introduction to 
large-scale dealing came when she lived 
with Terty, another former NYU stu¬ 
dent Thev eventually separated end 
Lynne began her own trade. She 
claims it provides her as * woman with 
"the direct stimulation school and 
work teem to lack. " Extremely quick 
and animated, she gestured her way 
through (ft# interview conducted by 
High Times at her colorful West Vil¬ 
lage apartment 

HT: Whir were you doing when Terry 
was deal<09, I mean did he make 
enough for you 10 lay back? 
L: I had my job with the maidzme and 
I1 kept that. I was alio doing tome oil 
painting. 
HT: Those on the wait? 
L: Some of those, yet, but mostly 
pretty uninspiring stuff. Actually 
photography was the only thing that 
interested me at the time. So, I didn't 
want to leave it. II continued to do 
mod of my work at home and was 
able to stay around Terry. His business 
was really Jumping when wt moved 
logetfw, 
HT: You ware doing some dealing of 
your own even than weren't you ? 
I: If you could call it that. I would 
sell a few ponces hem and there to 
folks I knew around the villayt. maybe 
a bit to friends from Connecticut. You 
know. I’d buy 1 half-pound, sail six 
ounces and keep twoi for mytetf. 
Patty, but I Stayed high. 

'7 would sett a few ounces her* 
end there to folks t knew around 
the village..." 

J 

"i could onfy play the passive 
old lady bit to a certain point 
after that t was determined to 
strike out atone." 

HT: That's how you met Terry and hi* 
crowd, nght? 
Lm Right. That's how it is with affinity 
(roups. There are just SO many of 
them and eventually you meet a whole 
huge orcle of acquaintances. Well, I 
met Terry at a common friend's apart¬ 
ment. He was there to tell this friend a 
pound of grass There wee five of us 
and we all got destroyed on his dope. 
It was a month before Woodstock and 
Terry asked me to go up with him, 
HT: And you did? 
L: No. I went with two people from 
Connecticut But I imet him up these 
and ended up coming back with him. 
Two months later we moved uptown, 
HT: Business was really picking up 
then ? 
L: Yep, It seems that the Woodstock 
Nation had found us. Terry began 
cashing in on Connections he had made 
at Whitt Lake, 
HT: How much was Tarry making by 
then? 
L: That was about the winter of '70, 
so he was making about a rj',nd and a 
half a week. 
HT: Nice. 
L: Sure, but our relationship w as going 
zip. By that summer I had made up 
my mind to leave, ft was strictly per¬ 
sonal, no business hassle*. We had . -, 
HT: Was there any indication that he 
was bating people? 
L’ f w» about to get to that. We had 
received a few strange alls that fright¬ 
ened me, but i put no nock In them. 
At that point we were well off so I was 
able to travel a lot. J hadn't heard any 
overt remarks about his dealing But it 
seemed he was out of town more and 
more, 1 mean I could only play the 
passive old lady bit to a certain point; 
after that I was determined to strike 
out alone, 
HT: When did you decide to deal on a 
largetcale? 
L: Just after we broke up. By then his 
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friends Wtri my friends. After 1 moved 
back to the Village, they would com* 
to me and talk about what was going 
down. At first 1 was too involved with 
the rr dgazlihe to pick up on the oppor¬ 
tunity. But then I began hanging 
around Tuck and hit people and taw 
just how much 1 could score weight 
fot. 
HT: Any problems at first 
i; Tremendous. The people I had met 
through Tarry were still somewhat 
loyal to him, even though he soon split 
for California. And then of course 
they weren't convinced I could turn 
the goods. That problem arose when I 
began ask tng for some front- Even 
dealers I had known for a tong time 
were unsure I could get them a return. 
HT- They were uptight about cutting 
out an old customer, too, I guess. 
Terry was there first. 
L' Well, yes. But then you only get so 
many choices. Ha had been advised to 
dean up hit act, but ha didn’t. After a 
while, they feft no loyalty to him f 
could do the same amount with less 
hassle. One less jive middleman. 
HT: How did he react? 
t: After a few months, he came back 
from Frisco and sew what was happen 
ing and, wall, he lei it slid*. After alt, 
we had built up the business together. 
We still deal with each other and are 
friendly to this day. But. he came 
downtown one night end pushed his 
way into the apartment end threw a 
few punches at me. 
HT: How did you react? 
L: Well I thought that was pretty fuck- 
ad up- I told him that his own g eed 
had fucked him up, that I had left him 
because ha was still too macho for me, 
that he hadn't mellowed with age, 
HT: Was his macho attitude so bad. 
L: Mo worse than what I meet dealing 
today. 
HT: Have you gotten accustomed to 
it? 
L: Mot really. I fee! as if t’m a sort of 
education for these dudes. 1 haven't 
changed for them, I’m still open and 
Ihonest and give the besl dealt, Being a 
woman should be secondly. 
HT; But I’m sure it isn't always that 
way. You must have found being a 
woman an advantage or disadvantage. 
L: A tittle bit of both. For example, a 
chick gets a tot lets hassle when she 
passes through an airport. Thera it a 
certain amount of attention given, but 
not the same as would be given to 
male freaks. Also, a chick can adjust 
her appearance eati ly. 

HT; What? 
L; A woman can assume many more 
disguises thun a man, A few touches of 
makeup here or there can make you a 
different person. Myself, I can be as 
much a glam kitten as a country 
chicken. It's all a matter of presen l a 
lion. I try to get a (owdown on the 
people I'm about to meet so 1 can 
make subtle variations of my theme to 
rela'>* to them. 
HT. Hen's whine y&ur artistic back¬ 
ground comes in handy. 
L: Exactly. I Can usually be myself but 
appear sexy or plain according to 
need. A question of presentation, I'd 
»V. 
HT; As a woman dealer, though, don't 
you find yourself comp omit mg your 
self to swing e deal. 
L: What rubbish! Listen t like to ball 
and if I can get laid while doing a dt jI, 
that Is if I want to, I do it. It’s not ■ 
rule of thumb, of course, but when 

"If I can get laid while doing a 
deal ... ! do it .,. When you 
have to give tastes to a man and 
it's /ost the two of you getting 
stoned, the chances are you may 
end up spending the night" 

you have to give tastes to a man jnd 
its just the two of you getting stoned, 
the chances are you may end up 
spending the nignt 
HT: But don't they expect some 
special favor after that or try to get 
into your act. 
L: Soma do. But by now most custom¬ 
ers know that I keep my sex and my 
money pretty distant In fact, I peter 
guys who are into something other 
than dealing. The pessure is off me 
then, so we can relate on another level 
other than dealing, 
HT: But you juft ta>d that dealing can 
introduca you to men you (ike to ban. 
t; Right, but with some conditions. 
They have to know up front that I 
already give good prices and that my 
body Isn't somuthing that when pleas¬ 
ed will cause the price to fad 
HT; But don't you use your appeal IP 

swing deals. 
L; A salesperson uses jll the legitimate 
means available, t can turn on charm 
as much as any other sex kitten and 
when I have to t do. But then it never 
goes farther than I want it to. 
HT: Did you run into problems getting 
youi 'll a name as a reputable dealer. 

L: That wii another way being a 
woman was a help rather than a hin¬ 
drance. I realize that I'm attractive and 
that became a sort of trademark. Some 
of my Original turnover was guys who 
had known me from my days with 
Terry and had always wanted to hit on 
me. Others were eager to show their 
old ladies that they could deal with a 
woman and stay uninvolvad. 
HT But at your volume got greater 
wasn't it easier to maneuver without 
sex? 
L Sure 
HT: Have you ever had to use sex at a 
way to swing something? What I mean 
tt that it is sometimes necessary to go 
beyond simple charm and perform for 
a result. 
L. f suppose women are always per* 
forming even though they don't admit 
it. You would have to be absolutely 
incompetent as a female not to realize 
that most men want your ass and that 
the way you look d-xt die way you 
dress will affect you' success. There 
•re degrees of performance and like I 
sard before I usually ball only when 
I'm genuinely interestt-d in A guy, or 
fp that matter another chick. But 
back to the question. Yes, I have had 
to "perform'- to get a result. It has 
made me money and kept me cool 
with the lew. 
HT- How? 
L* Well, I'll begin with the money¬ 
maker. I had flown to Florida to 
arrange • score for tome Colombian 
and I was staying with another dealer 
and hit old lady, She was an old ac¬ 
quaintance from Mew York ind we 
had always been Close, Well, It seems 
that the guy was interested in being 
more than friends He was necessary 
for the contact and ) had to keep him 
happy. So one night while she was >n 
Miami we went out to a couple of bars 
in Gainesville and got pretty plastered, 
When we came back home to his house 
he begin to come on rather heavily. 
He began to say that 1 would have to 
do him if I waniedl any deals. I 
thought as quickly as I could and 
decided that it had to be done. He was 
good-looking so it wasn't a chore And 
he was a good lay too. But I si'll felt a 
bit uneasy about his wife. After I got 
back to Mew York. I found that they 
had broken up. Idler, f met her in a 
dub here and told her what happened. 
She Slid she understood how some 
things are necessary for girls in bus¬ 
iness. Tlien she really floored me. She 
admitted that she had wanted me too 
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ami w«l Actually sorry (hat we 
couldn't hm made il a if 10. 
HT Do you *t* 11 tee her* 
L: Yes. She's done the tame thing as 
me; she's started deahi q in Los An¬ 
geles, Small amounts though, the 
biggest she turns is about a pound We 
did finally get it tafpshor, and now 
everything tt cool. We’re closer than 
ever, 
HT: Excellent 8ut what about keep¬ 
ing cool with the law? 
L: I don't care to talk about that, 
really. It isn't a pleasant memory. Un 
like having to fuck a tew guys to turn 
i deal this isn’t something I can laugh 
about. It doesn't tit under the cat ego 
ry of excusable. 
HT: Then why did you do it? 
L Sheer fucking necessity There have 
been several occasions when t have 

"Yes, t have had to 'perform' fo 
get a result. It has made me mon¬ 
ey and kept me cool with the 
taw." 

been able to turn ■ man's head around 
to get him dazzled so he can't see what 
I'm doing. This wasn’t one, I was at an 
apartment uptown on the west side 
and was tying up a deal for fifteen 
pounds of Jamaican. I had just put the 
money m my shoulder bag when the 
door was shoved in fay a pneumatic 
hammer. It seems that the cops had 
these guys figured for major dialers 
Funny when you consider what hap¬ 
pened next. They look the guys out to 
the squad Car, but kept me behind. ! 
had a feeling something nasty was up. 
HT: Why didn't you split? 
L: How could 1? There were three 
detectives in this small apartment and 
a suitcase full ol weed on the table. I 
was on my wav to dinner and was 
pretty dressed up and looking spiff y in* 
a sk in and alt. When they asked me to 
stay behind and answer some ques¬ 
tions I was afraid of being sent up for 
the mght if I acted to suspicious of 
their motives. 
f#r.' Whitfi were? 
L: The oldest detective started calling 
me honey and putting Ins hand on my 
shoulder, Luckily, they never asked to 

see my purvs, just my id. They prob¬ 
ably didn't tie me in as more than a 
buyer. In any case, they saw a chance 
to take advantage of what they saw at 
a frightened girt. Little did they know 
1 w,mted (o avonl arrest for a big rea¬ 
son, The id. was fake, so t was cool in 
that regard. However, the detective be 
pan to ask me if I was sleeping with 
any of the guys they had taken down¬ 
stairs. When I told him no, he and 
another detective, a younger, better- 
look mg cat about thir tv, started to ask 
me if I would be cooiM-r^tive. You 
knew, they were getting hard-ons just 
looking at me. I guess it’s lonely at ihe 
barracks or something 
HT: I wouldn’t know. 
L: And I didn't want to. So, when the 
second detective suggested we could 
arrange a deal and began to sub- e my 
hair, I said t would do anything. By 
that time the third detective had 
closed! the door and come over. I took 
ofl my blouse and let them feel my 
breasts for a few minutes Then they 
alt unzipped then flies and took out 
their cocks, Thai was it, I blew ail 
three of them and let the older one eat 
me. It was horribly degrading. I had to 
imagine that I was thousands of mitec 
away and with someone else. 
HT: Chd they lei you go. 
L: Yes. They were honest, at ileasl. 
They just let to walk away from the 
place. In fact, they were easy on the 
guys m the spurtment. They only 
charged them with possession of ai 
pound. No one knows what happened 
to the rest of the weed, 
HT Nothing tike that tws ever happen¬ 
ed again? 
L: No. thank God. 
HT. I suppose that you have had other 
dose calls. Even if they weren’t SO 
degrading? 
i; Oh, loti. But only a few that were 
any different for my being a woman 
than iif I were a man. Right now, I'm 
turning about thirty pounds a week 
and at that point risks become actually 
more a question of someone eise’s 
ioui-up than yours. My only problem* 
have tx-im trusting someone who had 
no faith in me because I'm a girl and 
they can't relate to that. 
HT: Even at this n.ije of your game? 
L: Funny, huh? I mean after three 
years these people can't come to grips 
with the almost basic codes of dealing 
Those codes tell you that to judge 
someone by sex its jive. Essentially, 
dvjing embodies a lot of rigid ethics. 

The best dealers I've met appreciate 
my sex but leave that until we're 
through with die money riff. 
HT. You said something before about 
nuidio attitudes in dealing. 
L: Right There is some mini} inherent 
in the undercover aspect of dealing 
that turns some guys on. I mean. I jet 
mto it. loo. But it also turns some of 
them into their own version of G Gor¬ 
don Liddy or James Bond, to ue a 
better analogy. They think that deal¬ 
ing n all bills and super-charged come 
on. If they work with roe they find 
that notion is deflatable, so to speak. 
HT -.Vi 11 you continue dealing? 
L: Oh. I anticip.ii-- dealing for about 
another year. Right now, t'm into a 
man who is experimenting with vui-.-o 
(ape and togeihei we may put our 
enorgy into developing that medium. 

They think that dealing is aft 
baits and super-charged come on. 
If they work with me, they find 
that notion is defla table, so to 
speak/' 

HT: Will you miss dealing? 
Li Oh, t imagine I'll miss some of the 
excitement. I can remember being at a 
party One Halloween nite when the 
law decided to make a swoop as they 
call il Only thing is they were pretty 
obvious about the move. It was in 
Connecticut and someone saw them 
assembling and put two and two to¬ 
gether, We were tipped off by ptiOfw 
just as the cops knocked on the door. 
Well, we all scrambled for the fire 
escape, I wes dressed in a full witches 
costume I had made and looked pretty 
weird hauling ass down that escape. 
The Cops forgot to put a cover on the 
back, so four of us jumped mto a car, I 
think it was a Dodge Charger, and left 
the place behind. What other business 
could you sit m # Dodge with a tur¬ 
key , a pirate, a vamp*re and witch run¬ 
ning away from the law with four 
pounds of wi.-i.-d in your lap? 
HT: Good business for a woman? 
L: As good as any other. And! wren 
it's done right, it's a hell of a lot more 
HKJl than sitting at a desk and taking 
orders from some dude. I'm on my 
own. 
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Seven Men and a Barge Test Florida Justice 
by Rod De Remer 

Regular newspaper readers probath 
ly remember that spectacular butt last 
year of a beige with nine tons of pot 
aboard- It was the first in a series of 
v (backs for major dealers. 

So what happened to the poor bat* 
tards whose boats were loaded to the 
gunis hales with Jamaican and whose 
heads were loaded with Hush green 
visions of profit? 

A lews weeks ego, they were tried 
in the same courtroom Where, a few 
weeks earlier, (he Gainesville Eight had 
been acquited. 

The Gainesville Eight were Viet* 
ntm Veterans Against The War who 
ware charged by the federal govern¬ 
ment with conspiracy to commit vio¬ 
lence at the Republican Convention <n 
Miami. 

But there was a clear contrast at 
this trial to that of the Gainesville 
Eight There was little publicity and 
even lass sympathy tor the defendants. 

The *'Stein ha tehee Seven" were just 
pat smugglers. 

Maybe four or five years ago people 
Could rally around pot as a politically 
unifying force. Certainly the nine tons 
the Steinatchee Seven were accusad of 
trying to import would make an im¬ 
pressive rallying point. "Alright, every* 
OOdy " shouts the movement leader, 
"we're gonna dance around this pile of 
pot and nobody, not the pigs, not our 
parents, nobody is gonna taka itl" 
However, it has always been the ideal, 
the freedom to smoke pot (unfortun* 
ately not included by our ghortiighted 
forefather in the Bill of Rights) and 
not the actual physical substance uwlf 
that has been defended. When a group 
of dudes are playing around with more 
than nine tons of the stuff they're 
after the big cabbage — man, they're m 
business A high-risk, lucrative business 
to be sure. No, there weren't many 
who rallied to the cause and shouted, 
"Free the Steinhetchee Seven." 

The Steinhutehee Seven are; Barry 

“Alright, everybody," shouts the 
movement fender, "we're gonna 
dance around this pile of pot and 
nobody, not the pigs, not our 
parents, nobody is gonna take 
itr 

'The best the Seven could mus¬ 

ter was a well known attorney, 
Percy Foreman, who has de¬ 
fended the iikes of Candy Moss¬ 
ier and James Carl Ray,,J 

Korn, 23, David Strongraky. 23. 
Michael J, Knight, 23, Rich id Eric us. 
22, and Steven tab, 20, all from the 
St. Petersburg area. Floyd Capo, 40, 
from Cross City, and James Maslanka, 
24, from Gainesville. 

What they have bean convicted of 
doing is attempting to bring nine-end* 
a ha If tom of Jamaican bush up the 
smell West Florida waterway called 
Rocky Creek on a barge owned by 
Capo and then to disburse it at Florida 
wholesale prices in effect during the 
spring of the year. Of course, no one <t 
ever convicted of selling nefarious 
drugs at wholesale prices. No siree, the 
commonly quoted figure in the press, 
so often supplied by the prosecution, 
was that four-*nd-ont*half million 
hard-earned American dollars would 
fetch that barge load to the backdoor 
of your garage or warehouse or where 
ever else you could cram mat much 
bush. Roughly, the breakdown is 
somewhere around $245 a pound. 
Must be some sort of government sub 
udiJed farm program. (Not content 
with that overbid*. i figure, the tnde- 
pendent Florida Alligator, the Univer¬ 
sity of Florida student newspaper, 
used a SB-million Injure reportedly 
obtained from a Steinhatchee nar¬ 
cotics official.} 

But the lack of a deferrable cause 
w« not the only contrast to be drawn 
between the Gainesville Eight and the 
Steinhatchee Seven. In the govern 
merit's political hatchet job attempted 
on its war veterans, it was the defend¬ 
ants, at least some of them, who were 
famous personalities and even heroes 
to many Americans. The best the 
Seven could muster was a well known 
attorney, Percy Foreman, who has de- 
fended the likes of Gandy Mossier and 
James Earl Ray. 

Foreman did present a commanding 
figure to the courtroom observers and. 
to some extent, the participants. How* 
ever, one important participant did 
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not Seem overly impressed. US District 
>k**g« David L Middlebrooks, while 
never Uifged av a hanging judgii, is not 
a man anyone would pick to pass 
jodp ment open eternal soul were 
there a prohibition jgjmst drug usage 
tn order to rise heavenward, with a key 
to the golden gate*. No, Judge Middie 
brooks doet not look favorably upon 
those who sell, use or even think about 
drugs. 

The Foreman-Middlebrooki clash 
came early m the trial when Foreman 
attempted to tell the jodqehnw things 
are don* in most of the federal courts 
he has practiced in, MUchebrooks 
leveled his eye at Foreman and shot 
back, “You're going to follow the 
rules in effect *n this court Mr, For® 
man, and if you don't like it you can 
gs to New Orleans on appeal'*' (New 
Orleans is the seat of the 5th Judicial 
Court of Appeal,) 

Percy Foreman was not enough. He 
was not enough even though none of 
the defendants were caught with that 
mound of weed on Capo s barge run 
aground on a sand bar that popped up 
in the middle of the creek Not only 
that,, but mild mannered youthful 
Robert Crongeva*. assistant US alter 
nay from Pensacola, admitted from 
the beginning of the government's case 
that the evidence was circumstantial. 

Thai circumstantial evidence, he 
promised the jury in his opening re¬ 
marks, would "weave a web Of Cireunv 
stances that must fall over all of these 
defendants." 

That “web," consisting Of the testi 
mony of more than 40 witnesses, 
would flash on such strong points as 
the statement that defendants "looked 
like they had been rolling in hay," 
There isn't that much hay in the Stein- 
hatchee Cross City region, about 135 
miles north of St. Petersburg and 
around ?0 from here. No, those people 
up there mostly fish and sell mobile 
homes. Six young dudes with long 
hair, head bands and other assorted 
oddities just stuck out like a sore 
thumb when they were riding around 
with Floyd Opo on March 4 Seems 
like everyone they passed took special 
notice of them, 

Floyd Capo sat in the col* (room, 
in a line behind the defense table 
facing the jury. He tat there wilt* the 
others, but didn't really fit in. Capo is 
40 yeais old, a little portly and gray¬ 
ing on top. Unfike hit fellow defend¬ 
ant! he wore no tie to the proceedings 

end, once, yielding to an instinct moil 
people refrain from in such format tur- 
roundinp. he removed his shoe and 
«Mve his tug toe a good scratch. 

Other parts of that "web" that 
eventually closed tn upon the heads of 
the Seven were the Jamaican plane 
ticket *n Maslanka's pocket when the 
blue Eldorado he was driving near 
Cross City was pulled over. There was 
more testimony diwut the distinctive 
sound of Capo’s boat, which evidently 

everyone in those parts could identify. 
Two fishermen out on the Gulf the 
night of March 4 heard the boat mak¬ 
ing runs from offshore up into the 
Creek from 1 a m. until dawn. But the 
topper was finding that barge. And 

nearby that, on the south shore of 
Rocky Creek Landing, was a campsite 
with even more croker sacks with that 
grassy substance in them scales, like 
Southern moss, hung from the trees. 

What a tune those small county 
sheriff’s had posing in front of all that 
manjuanu The following week every 
little weekly newspaper in the $ur- 
rounding area Carried bad Polaroid* of 
the local heroes under very large head¬ 

lines, About alt the defense Could 
throw back at the jury was that the 
seven had been illegally arrested, still 
what they hang then hopes of an 
appeal upon, and the testimony of 
character witness John Carroll, Carrol), 
however, prov td less effective in court 
here Ihart Ihe usi.J to back in the old 
days in the Southwest when he would 
surprise bad men and women weiring 
a mask and carving Z't with hit sword, 

Carroll it the actor who portray'd 
Zorro on television andl said he was 
prepared to make movie stars of two 
of the defendants. 

He may hjye to wait Because the 
strongest contrast that could be drawn 
between the Gamesvtlte Eight cate and 
the Siemhaichee Seven trial was done 
so by the jury who found alt seven 
guilty Of the four counts against them. 

Maximum penalty it five years on 
eadi count but Middlebrooks, in a 
magnanimous show of leniency, an¬ 
nounced he would not violence any of 
the seven to more than 15 years. They 
got 20 y«4i'S each. 

So if things seemed to get a little 
tight this past summer, a Mite dry, 
maybe you watched yot# own plants 
and wondered why it took so long to 
grow the stuff . If that's the cate give a 
little thought to the Stemhatchee 
Seven who face a very Ipn^ dry 
stretch. 

“Every tittle weekly newspaper 
in the surrounding area ©iwried 
bad Potaroids of the local heroes 
under very targe headlines." 

*Vn the south shore ,.. was a 
campsite with esen more croker- 
sacks with the grassy substance 
in them scales, tike Southern 
moss, hung from the trees. " 
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'Wow- this {hemp) is the finest fiber known to mankind, my God, if you ever have a shirt made of it, 
your grandchildren would never wear it out. You take Polish famines. We used to see marijuana in the 
yards of Polish families We'd go in and start to tear ft up and the man came out with his shotgun, 
yelling 'These are my clothes for next winter. Harry Ansiinger. Commissioner of the Federal 
Bureau of Narcotics 

Hemp Paper 
Reconsidered 

Hemp (cannabis uir«va) was one of 
the tint crops to be planted by the e.jrly 
American colonist* Their knowledge 
and use ot the plant, however, started 
much earlier. The ships which they J*nl 
ed from Europe wen.- figgtnj with hump 
rope and hemp or fie* oilcloth. Many 
wore hempen britches and coarse doth 
ing from hemp fabric. And in all prob¬ 
ability then land (pants, sailing orders, 
and maps were inscribed on h«mp/ffax 
paper made from discarded cordage and 
tags. 

Th* word paper comes from the 
Latin word papyrus, but the (wpt our 
ancestors knew was a substance Totally 
different from both andenl papyrus and 
modern wood pulp. It was a mixture of 
f lax and hemp, or a composition made 
from one of The substances This was 
true for the first 1750 years of paper- 

By Jack Frazier 

making, until a little ever a 100 years 
.t jo, when a new synthetic pap-" was 
developed from chemically treated 
woodpulp 

According to a generally accepted 
tradition, the first (upu-r was made by 
the Chinese in the first century AD, 
The inventor was Ts'ai Lun, from the 
province of Hunan, north of Canton, 
The okl- M documents written on paper 
and found by archeologists are in the 
British Museum They are Buddhist 
texts from the 2nd and 3rd Centuries 
A.D. These and other manuscript rolls, 
some with Sanskrit characters, have 
been analyzed by Dr, Weiner of Vienna 
His study showed that they were a mix¬ 
ture of bark, and old r*,s, principally 
hemp. 

After keeping the art to themselves 
tor 500 years, Chinese papermaking 

spread TO Japan arid Korea in the east, 
and to Persia and Arabia in the west. If 
reached Korea in 600 A.D. and Bagdad 
in 793 A.D, Four hundred years went 
by before Europeans picked up paper 
making from the Arabs. The first west 
am paper-mill was built in Spam in 
1150 A.D. by the Moors, the second 
was built in Italy in 1276, The art of 
peperm^mg finally reached England in 
1494 

Some scholars attribute the illiteracy 
and ' flat world" science of Western Eu¬ 
rope to the late development of piper- 
making and book printing. No doubt 
this it true, but by the 16th century 
hemp had become such an integral pari 
of European culture tome were wonder¬ 
ing how they could possibly function 
without it. Francois Rabelais 
(1490-1553) devoted eight pegs to the 
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mighty hemp plant in hie cIbh c The 
H/storiet Qf Gargantvd and Pmtagrint: 
'Without it, how could water be drawn 
from the well? Mut would icribet, 
oopiests, secretaries, and writ are do 
without it> Would not official doc¬ 
uments - id rent roll* disappear? Would 
not tha noble art of priming pemh?" 

William Thompson points out. in his 
provocative book At The Edge Of His¬ 
tory. that "industry runs on paper at 

I much as on coal, and if Englisn mercan 
tile society had no means of producing 
and controlling the vast amounts of in¬ 
formation commerce generates, the In¬ 
dustrial Revolution would never have 
happened.” 

HEMP, FLAX AND PAPERMAKING 
IN NEW ENGLAND 

Hemp end flax had to compete with 
tobacco from the very first dwt of col 
onial agriculture. The tobacco smoking 
crate was sweeping Europe at tha same 
time the early colonists were trying to 
establidi an economic base. Tobacco, 
because it was less bulky in proportion 
to its value, proved to be the most re 
m Liner at i vc crop the colonists could 
grow. Some of the colonial families ac¬ 
tually came close to starvation due to 
their dependency on tobacco and their 
failure to grow gr jin, vegetable and fiber 
crops. The fact that tobacco was In¬ 
edible, unwearable, unrecyclable, end 
K>i I •depleting made it even more of a 
curve, 

To countered the tendency of the 
colonists to be one crop oriented, the 

Pediment of England and the colonial 
governrnrnts placed bounties on hemp 
and flax to encouragd their production. 
r"'e bounties were paid all during the 
i fiOO's and even during the pi-d-revoio- 
' orijry period, primarily as a means to 
encourage fiber production for British 
Shipping. In 1762, Virginia not only 
rewarded those who grew hemp, but 
also imposed penalities upon those who 
did not produce it. 

The colonists were never able to 
grow enough flax and hemp for British 
shipping needs, but by 1690 a sufficient 
supply was produced to take cart of tha 
home market. Once this surplus had 
been created, one of the tint manufac¬ 
turing industries to be estiiPli*h<>d was 
pa permit It 

8y fhe early 1700's. both tha flax 
and hemp industries were thriving and 

several more paper mills were built. One 
of the people instrumental in getting 

these mtlfs in operation was Benjamin 
Franklin. 

Remember, many colonists were ref¬ 
ugees from state and church controlled 
monarchies, where freedom of the press 
wet unheard of. Their foresight in start¬ 
ing pa per mills and presses was rewarded 
filer when the Revolution j-y war with 
England broke out. The colonists were 
able to aid their cause immensely be¬ 
cause they had a healthy people's press 
As a result, the works of revolutionaries 
like Thomas Paine could be read by 
most of the literate population. 

the first recycled paper 

In a very r, tenia, paper making )n 
New England was made possible by the 
widespread use of and flax cloth¬ 
ing and the availability of discarded 
underwear, dresses, britches, shins, rope 
and sailcloth. Paper ifl thou dfyi was 
made from TOO'** recycled material. 
Flax, hemp, and later cotton was turned 
into canvas: then, after it was thread' 
bere end nq longer serviced Ie, it wet 
recycled into paper. This was our only 
source of paper for the first two hun¬ 
dred yean of our history. Our for*- 
father* and foremothart were much too 
thrifty to throw anything away. 

George Washington, our first presi¬ 
dent, waii both e hemp farmer end a 
patron of the early paper industry. 

Washington also recorded his hemp 
farming exploits in hi* diary. His entries 
in the spring and summer of 1765 
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-should he of intr-'f^t to the hemp term 
ftv of today ‘ 

Way 12-13, 1705: "Sowed Hemp at 
Muddy hole by swamp.” 

August 7, T7G5: begun to sepa¬ 
rate (sicl the male from the female 
Hemp at Do rather to late." 

Mott hemp historian* have assumed 
that Washington was trying to ro^vc a 
superior marijuana crop by separating 
the male and fenje before pollination 
had taken place. This may be true. An¬ 
other possibility if that he was trying to 
harvest the male plants white they were 
still tender csrtri would it,e good linen, 
since both hemp and f lax can be used 
for linen manufacture if they are har 

vested at the right time and {prepared 
properly 

Thomas Jefferson too was an early 
disciple of hemp culture. A 1ST 1 entry 
in Jefferson's Garden Book reveals the 
special attention hemp received: "An 
acre ot the bed ground for hemp, is to 

books of non-fiction printed hetween 
1900 and 1939 will be useable for less 
than fifty years." 

But hemp is scarce and costly and is 
rarely used alone. The highest qualities 
of India paper, however, consist mainly 
of hemp. The resistance to tearing .ind 
folding of papers made from simple ce4 
Most* is due in part to the length of iht- 
fibres. Of all the fibres mentioned 
hemp it the longest, and thp'pforc the 

U-l 

!V* 

Thw Of Ip m lutonMtic 
pitimid ISIS 

h*mp 

strongest Bible makers and printers of 
puper money have always known this, 
SO they use hemp whenever possible. 

the more promising plant materials be¬ 

fore a critical Ptuelion arises " 
Now, fifty years later, the "critical 

situation" is here, 
Dewey and Merrill made several 

'Miches ol paper, using different proc¬ 
essing methods; then they ran strength 
tests, finish and folding tests, and cost 
analysis comparisions <*> tween wood- 
pulp paper and htmp-hurds papiv. Not 
surprisingly, they found the “general 
character and tests of these papers cor 
eapond very closely with No. 1 ma¬ 
chine finish paper, according IP the 
specifications of the United Stales Gov¬ 
ernment Printing Office. . " 

They found that to grow hemp for 
fftjre and paper made tar more ivolog¬ 
ical tfiiH than using the same land for 
woodpulp production ’The moil im¬ 
portant point derived from this calcu¬ 
lation it in regard to araaa required for a 
sustained supply which are in the ratio 
Of 4 to T'-in favor of hemp, "Every 

H*mg wtdi r«mn#nii Foi/raf in Eha Filth 
CantuTy !fl.C ScyrhMIn M»p|W »i»r luy-i-M 
hamp ffnakinrg wii known bv th# ScythilAl 
Of incivnl limai 

be selected, & town in hemp & to be 
kept for a permanent hemp p itch." 

WOODPULP PAPER AND WASTE 
After the Civil War, the sulfite wood- 

pulp process began to replace hemp 
paper. This process made woodpulp use 
able for many geodes of paster, end by 
1900 all newspapers and most books 
tndl rr.xjH/ines were printed on wood- 
pulp paper, The new, che.ip, throwaway 
paper fit In perfectly with a growing, 
dynamic, diq--’table economy. The are 
of The "westemakers" had arrived, 

Bui while cheap woodpulp was a 
blessing to newspapers, it was a curse to 
book publisher! and libraries. Books be 
gan to deieriorete at an alarming rate 
after the introduction of woodpulp 
paper, A Library of Congri^s study 
found that "while the paper in volumes 
three or tour hundred years old is still 
Strong . . „ ninety -even percent of the 

1916 HEMP RECONSIDERED 

After cotton tep laced flax and hemp 
as the major fibre crop, and woodpulp 
replaced rag paper, both ol these once 
msentiaf crops hm-w to decline. Some 
rag pap-?> continued to be made for "im¬ 
port .p'u ‘ uses such as paper money, Eli 
bles, and cigarette papers, but for books 
and newspapers if had become too ex¬ 
pensive. 

It was in ihe early 1900's, during 
World War I, when the Federal govern¬ 
ment f irst became concerned about the 
rapidly dwindling timber supply, andl 
started shopping around for aiternati* 
sources of paper. The Deoartmmt of 
Agriculture was ed to wive the prob¬ 
lem. In 1916, LViler Dewey, Botanist in 
charge of Fibre-Plant Investigations, and 
Jason Merrill, Paper P^nt 'Chemist pub 
ishndl Oepsfttntnt of A gnuuf turf Bui- 
/atm No. 404- It was a reed rdf project 
to determine the feasibility of using 
Hemp Hurds As P.ioer Making Mas ft tat. 

Dewey and Merrill came to some 
startling conclusions about both hemp 
and our timber supply: "There seems to 
be little doubt that the present wood 
supply can not withstand indefinitely 
the demands placed upon It, and with 
n creasing scarcity economy in the use 

of wood will become imperative. This 
effect it alre idy apparent in many wood 
using industries,. .Our forests are being 
cut three times as fast as they grow.. .In 
view of these conditions it is advisahlp 
to investigjte the pjper making value of 

tract of 10.000 acres which is devoted 
to hemp raising year by year is equiva 
tant to a sustained pulp-producing ca¬ 
pacity of 40,500 acres of average ptrfp- 
wood lands." 

At the time this study was done, the 
authors were confident hemp would 
continue to be grown in these United 
Stales. They concluded that "without a 
doubt, hemp will continue to be one of 

the staple >9-1 cultural crops of the 
United Statin The wholesale destruc¬ 
tion of the supply by fire, as frequently 
happens in the case of wood, is pre¬ 
cluded by the very nature of the hfqqp 
raising industry. Since only one year's 
growth can be harvested annually the 
supply is not endangered by the per¬ 
nicious practice of overcropping, which 
has contributed to much to the present 
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high end tncfcjufll ooit of pulp wood. 
The permanency of the supply of hemp 
seems assumed'” 

Dewey and Merr ill were not alone in 
that belief As late « 1930 There were 

of the count' r from the <1 r''ffiari- 
(□ana menace''. The health of the youth 
had to be forgotten temporarily, while 
the termers of Iowa, Nebraska, Minn* 
sou and other mid western states rushed 
into the field* with thetr tractors to 
plant hemp. 

Their taw breaking was aided by the 
federal government The Department of 
Agriculture provided seeds, fertilirtr, 
machines, and planting instructions for 
those who had forgotten how to farm 
the vile weed. Althoutfi they were a 
little rutty, not having raised hemp for 
four years, the hard-working farmer* did 
their best end produced 62,000 tom in 
1943. As they say back home, that's a 
lot of grass'1 

out national forests, ecological disaster* 

from lost watershed* and o*ygai re¬ 
sources, deteriorating books in libraries, 
and escal iimg woodpulp paper prices, 
the repeal of vm-hemp legislation and a 
crash program to raise hemp and flan 
may be our best, if not only way out 

Actually, the repeal of the semdett 
ant'-hemp law* and the restoration of 
the hemp industry may not be l.n off. 
As most of you probably know, the 
Consumers Union has recommended 
legalization and various slat* legislature* 
have legalization bills under consider¬ 
ation. According to a recant story in 
/toper's Magazine, Iowa is moving 
rapidly in that direction, and the next 
marijuana initiative m California is sure 

A himp Iwvwl in the American fouth b*f 

(Tit fHDhtbittoft Of cenn»et» V* 1103*. 

people working to fWhve the sagging 
hemp industry. The February, 1938, 
Issue of Popufi' Mwcfmtict featured an 
article on hemp, with the heading: 
“New Billion Dollar Crop." The reason 
for excitement was the invention of a 
new machine, The article began 'Amer¬ 
ican farmers are promised a new cash 
crop with an annual value of several 
hundred million dollars, all because a 
machine has been invented which solve* 
a problem more than 6,000 year* old,.. 
The machine which makes thi* possible 
is designed for removing the fibre-bear 
ing cortex from the rest of the stalk, 
making hemp fibre available for use 
without prohibitive amount of human 
labor.,," 

At last, a solution to the labor prob 
cm, but one year too lata. The Mari¬ 
juana Tax Act had! gone into effect on 
October 1st, 1937, four months before 
the Popular Mechanics article appeared. 

Popular Mechanic* concluded their 
article with this statement: "If federal 
regulations can be drawn to protect the 
public without preventing the legitimate 
culture of hemp, this new crop can add 
immeasurably to American agriculture 
and industry." It wa* probably the ia« 
honest statement mede about hemp in 
the thirties From that point on. all The 
establishment newspaper* and period¬ 
icals, including Popular Mechanics lim¬ 
ited their coverage to the “marijuana 
menace" 

In the 40 *. Fate intervened on me 
tide of hemp for • brief period The 
Japjnrve bombed Pearl Harbor and in¬ 
vaded the Philippine*, cutting off the 
supply of maniila rope and twine, on 
which our government was depending a* 
a hemp substitute to protect the youth 

The bumper crop* of the forties 
show how effective the federel govern 
menl can be at stimulating hemp raising 
when it suits their political purposes. 
Without any change in the law or an act 
Of Congress, the Department of Agricul¬ 
ture was able to get • crwh program in 
high gear almost immediately. Willing 
farmers were located, seed was found, 
and a hemp p anting manual wa* rushed 
into print. 

Known as the Firman Bttibtfn No, 
1S35, the planting manual is both a 
historical curiosity end a valuable source 
Of useful information. It wit reprinted 
in 1952, when someone in Washington 
got worried that the Chinese might in¬ 
vade the Philippines, while our troop* 
were lied down in Korea, end cut off 
our maniila rope supply a* the Japans 

* Kentucky h*mp 
th* Nmp flfttka lo uwWi iibr* 

few raduCif^ 

had done in 1941. Now that tha paper 
Plottage ha* hit and another crisis i* el 
hand, a third priming of Farmers Buffet- 
to No. 793S would seem to be in order. 

THE FUTURE OF HEMP PAPER 

At first glance, the possibility of 
hemp paper making a comeback may 
«tm pretty remote. However, when we 
consider the alternatives: a rapidly d»* 
mmidung timber supply, clearcutting in 

to succeed. The optimists are ay ing 
anti-hemp lewi will be overturned if* 
1974 or 75, The pessimist* tay 1977 or 
later. II think it will be during The nest 
Democratic administration. 

While reading the comment* of book 
publishers, binder*, and printer*, one 
gets the bnprcviion they'd like nothing 
better than to tee tha return of paper 
made from hemp. Librarians, most of all 
who mutt watch their cheap woodpu'p 
book* deteriorate and fall apart, would 
welcome the return of durable hemp/ 
flax paper. The Library of Conpe**. in a 
recent report on paper-making say*: 
'To preserve man's recorded dees for 
future gen^raTion*, paper manufactures, 
book publishers, librarians and archivists 
must not only understand the magni¬ 
tude of tha problem, but also its ur¬ 
gency and mutt join forces to stop it. 

I would add one more name to tha 
list of people who mutt “join forces'1 to 
solve the paper problem-the hemp 
farmers. 
excerpted from Tha Man iu ana Farmers, 
M 1974 by Jack Fwtort published by 
Solar Age Press, Boa 53002. New Or 
foam. La 70160 132pp. S3 75 Prinmt 
on 100% recycled paper. 
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TERRA II 
by Timothy Leary 

Poet, psychologist, prophet and 
psy-phy author Timothy i.«>ry fnpw 

in VacMviHe Prison} is easily one of the 
most vifitted end celebrated persona! 
itiet of the test decade. In hit land 
meek books. High Prieit and The Peli- 
ties of Ecstasy, he t#plot*d the re 
sources of the human minds and its 
awakening through psychedelic tub 
stances. 

Tetri II i$ the grand culmination of 
Levy's research rnto the human con 

dition. ft rs a proposal to construct an 
mtergatatic ark of immense proper 
dons, a surrogate ruth to carry five 
thousand volunteers into the center of 
the universe in an endless voyage of 
discovery and harmony 

Evidence hit bet-n cited that Higher 
intelligence prohaMy exists on planes 
most likely to be located m the direc 
ton pi Galactic Center Evidence has 
alto been summarized that life on (hit 
planet was probably seeded from or 
game molecules tr imported from 
more advanced! planets 

The purpose of life, it hat bet-m 
tugger ted, it to contact Niqhi'r Intelli¬ 
gence. 

If either or both ol these hypothe 
tel are laltehoodt it doer not matter. 
Since they are the most logical and 
|.H<icfical and optimistic "falsehoods' 
available, they should be jcccpted and 
acted upon until a more effective hy¬ 
pothesis comes along. 

It rs necessary to organise the voy¬ 
age to Galactic Center as a concrete 
act of visional v love To demonstrate 
to our Galactic Parents and ourselves 
how good we can be For five thou¬ 
sand people selected from every na¬ 
tionality to live together tor eight 
years to prepare for lhe voy ac will be 
in itself the greatest achievement of 
human history. Even if the ship never 
leaves, a magnificent experiment in 

Oppmit put 
by VMurtfn 

human spirituality and practical intelli¬ 
gence will have bear conducted. 

Once Terra If if launched Into time 
dune remaning will have a collective 
vision and a social model which will 
very hkely produce a new spirit of 
reconciliation and renewal. 

The Starw -d voyage, lasting thou¬ 
sands of yean, will cost less than the 
amount presently necessary to support 
one week of the global military 
budget. Once the first expedition is 
launched' it is probable that others will 

Even if the ship never leaves, a 
magnificent experiment in hu¬ 
man spirituality and practical in¬ 
telligence wilt have been con¬ 
ducted. 

follow. There is nothing competitive 
or elitist involved. Any group of 5000 
people who wish lo organize for a trip 
lo Galactic Center is free to do so. 

There is no choice. The voyage hat 
to be made, 

Abase l. The Initial Pfenning 
in January 1974, a Starseed center 

will be Of*-?it'd Committees will be 
formed to develop plans for construc¬ 
tion of The sky-city and its total self- 
support and self-government during 
the voyage. Terra II is a miniature 
replica ol Terra I. The sky-society Wilt 

require a System of agriculture, sani¬ 
tation, ecology, health, education, 
recreation, climate control, trams 
por ration, communication, govern¬ 
ment. In addition to the design and 
construction of the ship and its pro 
puls ton and Me support systems, in* 
d-. stria! facilities for constructing all ol 
the machinery needed during the long 
voyage mult be desisted, Research 

ab-oratones for every science now 
known to mankind mutt be included. 
Once the sky-city is launched it will, 
of course, b* sell-supporting. However, 
the financing for construction and 
equipping of the ship will be the re¬ 

sponsibility of the organizing com¬ 
mittee. Selection of the crew wilt also 
ha accomplished during this ph^se. 

The committees will divide their 
work into two stages; the construction 
and maintenance of the pilot city, and 
the construction of the sky city. 

To illustrate th# scope of crew com¬ 
position: 

We shall be selecting The faculty, 
administration, graduate school, 
maintenance and grounds staff of a 
university combining Oxford. Cam¬ 
bridge, and the Moscow Agricultural 
College. Plus f ami lies. 

It is anticipated that around forty- 
nine committees will select one hun¬ 
dred crow members each. Every effort 
will be made to include delegations 
from every country in The world and 
from any "minority group" which be¬ 
lieves it is not represented. 

The specific organisation of the 
organizing committees will not be 
forecast, but left to the participant*, 

A basic rule of the enterprise is that 
there shall be no secrecy. Every detail 
of the organization and execution Of 
the voyage will be open to public 
scrutiny, 

Abase //: Evth-dty 
In January 1976, the tint com 

linger! will proceed to the Arctic to 
begin construction of the replica earth- 
city. In so (er as practical, the building 
and maintenance of Earth city will 
duplicate the steps necessary to build 
and operate Terra N. Since the final 
design of the Sky-ship awaits decision 
by the technical committees, this out¬ 
line of Earth-dty can only be 
suggestive. 

The first wave of colonists will be 

•v n is tun M, in orbit wviU Tom I, batter known • Earth, bwHa| Jan I power ad! itvkd ship torn#* !>*■ p*iy voy 



0Q4t*Truction engineer* who will build 
landing facilities. temporary homing 
for about fm thousand. The replica of 
the sky-ship will be built, Nuclear 
energy power plant* assembled, As 
soon as the first wave can live within 
the ship they will construct the seed 
modules for lift support and social 
existfince, The remainder of the crew 
will join in stage* Each wave will build 
and put into operation (he systems 
necessary to support the subsequent 
wive. 

This period of assemblage will be of 
crucial importance, Efcpari men (anon, 
innovation and trial of the many tech 
meal and social issues. For example, 
one or more languages will have to be 
developed and learned. Countless tech¬ 
nical and human decisions must be 
made, We are creating the ultimate 
utopian community, a small model 
world which must deal with every 
aspect of human life. 

The model will be bidoqirjl. The 
ship as body. The aw as nervous 
system. Each voyager a neuron. Bio¬ 
mechanics. Neurotechnics. 

AH the ctast'C human problems 
must be solved in a way which com¬ 
bines the improvements we crave and 
die traditions to which we are addict¬ 
ed. 

In general the crew wilt remain 
Within (tie ship-world during this 
period- Reactions of claustrophobia 
will inevitably develop and adaptation 
to life enclosed in a miniature world 
will be an important part Of the pre¬ 
flight training period. Some of the 
aew will remain in the old-world 
society to participate in the construc¬ 
tion of the sky-ship. Crew membership 
will at all times be voluntary and those 
who wish to leave the new society can 
do so, ft is possible that the sky- 
society will decide to bring along or 
construct in flight space vehicles which 
can be sent back to earth; it Is also 
possible that there will be no possibil¬ 
ity of return. 

By iBBt the crew will have been 
selected and the replica city will op¬ 
erate in total self support for the three 
years before departure begins, 

flhaam fit: The Flight 
In 1984 the firit contingent will 

rocket from earth to a parking orbit 
where the construction of Terra II will 
take place The sequences of lending 
the aew in phases as worked out in 
the Arctic replica will be ruptured- It is 
expected that the assemblage of equip¬ 
ment and personnel will lake no more 

than sixteen years. Terra II will take 
off for the center of the gai.-uty before 
the year ?D00. 

The model wifi be biological. The 
ship es body. The crew as ner¬ 
vous system. Each voyager a neu¬ 
ron. 

The Starseed protect can be seen 
as an enormous process of Intel* 
factual nuclear fusion. 

Inteltec mat Fusion 
The skeptical reaction to (his pro¬ 

posal; vnee human being* have not 
been able to cooperate and establish a 
harmonious use Of resources in the 
past, how can we expect them to 
change cooped up inside a miniature 
world whrch, like a pressure cooker, 
may gr-ui>r,itp explosive pressures of 
dn 'la'mony? E tc, 

There are several hopeful answers 
to this realistic objection 

The population of Terra H is both 
seif-selected and group-selected, We 
shall offer the g.vlactic Intelligence our 
best hopes, our best energies, our best 
people. 

The Terra II population will be 
highly motivated, united in the great¬ 
est enterprise that humanity has ever 
initiated. Human beings in the past 
have been caught in webs of ambiv¬ 
alent and conflicting motivation. Das*, 
caste, race, nationalistic, personal, 
familial. The T.T population will be 
intimately harnessed together in a 
mutual survival process. 

The most promising asset of the 
flight will derive from the intellectual 
fusion which will lift the level of cog¬ 
nitive ability to a new metamorpho- 
pred level. At the present time (he 
human tpaoes has produced an 
.mounding number of scientific and 
creative achievement* and there is a 
large population of extremely evolved 
persons living around the globe. They 
are separat'd from each other. Each 
person and each group it bogged down 
in a social-political structure which, on 
(he one hand, supports them, and on 
the other hand, limits them to the 
restricted Visions Of political bureauc¬ 
racies. Research goals are deliberately 
shortsighted to appear practical; cure 
of cancer, military hardware. Social 
scientist* in particular are limited in 
proposing solutions to human prob¬ 
lem* because above all they mult not 
rock the boat. Etc. Institutes which 
bring scholars and scientist! together 
such as RANO, Hudson institute, Salk 
Foundation, while they encourage 
acts-disciplinary contact, do little to 
motivate. 

The Starseed project can be seen as 
an enormous process of intellectual 
nudaar fusion. Five thousand brilliant 
human beings wilt be assembled on a 
time Ship world and they will have to 
produce new and successful solutions 
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to ill Of the ancient human problems 
in order to survive. The situation will 
require creativity. At the present time 
the chemist and the psychologist work 
at their separate laboratories and then 
drive home to the suburb*. There is no 
pressure to integrate discoveries, cross 
feelitin on a survival basis. 

Terra II will more than justify ill 
exiiti-nd at an incubator of scientific 
discoveries in every aspect ol lift- Each 
scientific and scholarly discipline will 
(live its research facilities aboard. The 
results of the ongoing research will be 
relayed continuously back to Terra 1. 

lt is likely that within short yean 
the sky-ship will make radio contact 
with other civilizations. As Terra II 
lean(ii the powerful field of solar radi- 
at ion its own sisals will be clearer to 
Other scanning receivers. These first 
contacts with Higher Intelligence will 
inevitably make available great advan¬ 
ces in our understanding of physical- 
chemical-biologic* I processes which in 

turn will be transmitted to earth. 
Today scien lists play at the games 

of science. In addition to being scien¬ 
tists they are Democrats, golfers, 
adulterers, players in games which are 
totally removed from the high peaks 
of their creativity. The novelty and 
continual pressure for innovative solu¬ 
tions on Terra It wilt guarantee ■ high¬ 
er state of consciousness, • demonstra¬ 
tion of new levels of neural effective¬ 

ness. 

financing#'e Voyage 
The Stars«ed Project Is totally self- 

supporting. International in scope, it 
cannot ask or accept financial support 
from any country. Nor can rt be under 

any outside political control, 
Starseed is, of course, a nonprofit 

enterprise. No member of Terra 11 will 
receive any funds from Starseed for 
personal living expenses or for com 

pnsabon. Starseed will pay outside 
Company who manufacture equip 
ment and perform subcontracting 
tasks. 

The cost of the Starseed Project 

will be billions of dollars. This sum wiN 
be raised by meant of a) donation, bt 
research contracts, and c| sale and 

lease of media rights 
a) Donations: Starseed finances will 

be handled by a trust which will 
receive ux-deductible donations. At 
the present time we have received! 

During the centuries of voyage 
Terra ti witf be freefy donating 
back To the home planet the 

fruits of discoveries. 

ft is iikefy that within short years 
the sky-ship wifi make radio com 
tact with other civifizations. 

This article is excerpted from the 
book. Tarra II, which is available for 
SS from Starseed Information Center. 
53i Pacific, San Francisco, Calif, 

pledges from ten persons who have 
agreed to donate a million dollars 
each. The enthusiasm of donors is 
explained by the general reaction that 
Starseed is the first totally sensible 
idea ever suggested for the use of 
human resources. By T976 it is ex- 
px-cti.-d that a thousand mi I! ion-dollar 

donations will be received plus another 
billion dollars In smaller contribution*. 
As the project becomes tangible and 

concretely realizable, the flow of 
donations will Increase geometrically, 

b) flespareft Contracts The Terra ll| 

crew will include one thousand of the 
most gifted scientists working on new 
des>gns and solutions for every aspect 

of human life. The patents on dis¬ 
coveries mad* by the various research 
groups will be licensed or told for an 
estimated One billion dotlari a year. 

cl Safe end Lease of ASadie flights, 
The Terra 11 crew will! include one 
thousand of the most talented musi¬ 
cians, artists, writers, scholars, film¬ 
makers, architects, designers, artisans, 
etc. The activities of the earth-dly will 
become of great interest to the inhab¬ 
itants of Terra I. The creative produc¬ 
tions of the crew and the news chron¬ 
icling of Starseed events will bring in 
more than one billion dollars ■ year. 

The Starseed Trust will In addition 
sell long-term rights to the inventions, 
productions, and creativity fights of 
the population of Terra II for the 
years after the launching. The value of 
Terra II productivity will increase as 

the yeans of the voyage pass to the 
extent that these expressions will be¬ 
come literally priceless Terra ll will 

have already paid its own way, recom- 
panted Tone I for the necessary sup¬ 
plies and equipment before launching. 

During the centuries of the voyage 
Terra II will be freely donating back to 

the home planet the fruits of iits dis¬ 

coveries. 

Even though the inhabitants of 

Terra II will become a new mutant 
race, their filirf indebtedness, grati¬ 
tude, and concern for the parental 
planet will continue. The very exis¬ 

tence ol Terra It at a higher-consciout 
evolute from Terra 1 will. It is expect¬ 
ed, serve at a model and as an ineplr- 

ation, and, perhaps, even as a con¬ 
science for Terra I to emulate. 



An encienl Hindu philosophy revercr. 
m India and Tibet, Tantrum is a refresh¬ 
ing approach to the beauties and intim¬ 
acies of sex, It is a soothing balm for the 
weary semes of modern man and 
woman. 

Concrete and direct, (he Tantras pro 
wde the formulas for fullest achieve¬ 
ment of human sexuality, through 
which, they teads, we attain irurriage 
with The cosmos. 

According to the Tantras, the sex act 
of ' maithuna' duplicates the rythmn Of 
the universe. This rhythm is called "a>a 
pa mantra" or the "breath of God ". 

In Tantrum the bliss of coition h 
absolutely essential to those who seek 
wisdom and release from materialism. 
The Tantncs call the search for perfect 
union “Sadhana." 

In the deep valleys that divide the 
snowy Himalayas, devotees of the Tan* 
bat are schooled in the realiiatian of 
divine release and cosmic orgasm, union 
with the eternal flow, They have been 
doing so for many hundreds Of , 

Today, in our modem world of a 
million rushing images and sounds. Sex 

has become for too many a competitive 
series of one shots. Unhappy faers at 
tingle's clubs and cocktail parties are 
proofs that mere conventional orgasm 
cannot fulfill the souf* longings. 

Enter the divine sanattoo and total 
sensual involvement of Tantrum. 

Tantnsm ft a doctrine of vecretl pass¬ 
ed from learner to pupil and tt insists 
we dff be students of the body and the 
delights it can bring the spirit The goal 
of Tentrism is utter illumination. 

r+* who mine flu truth or ih* bedy 
C*fi iflM cam* t* Icnotfr N%* tfUlto of ihm 
Iffilpf H.'F 

Tin Inc Vi<h 

In the Tan Irk biophysics, the won <n 
it m.jgnetic. The men n electric. As they 
join organs inexpressible Uftiwrsal ecus 
cy and knowledge is theirs. 

To the Tan trie, the stimulation of 
sex and sexuality is centred in one of 
the six eit.il centers of energy. These 
vibrating seats of divine light are known 
as 'chakras*'. 

The "Muladh ira if the first of these 
centers and its energy is the energy of 
creation. It contains the everburning 
coil of Kundalini, the erotic. This chak¬ 

ra rs situated between the yoni {the 
vagina ) or the Ungam (the pants) and the 
anus. It is through this ch.rkra that we 
enter the redim of sensual delights. 

Sex is devoted and cji-'ttle in Tan- 
trism. waking to rouse the erotic nerve 
end>ngs in a slow-building crescendo. 
The parmeri choose each other out of 
admiration, perceiving mutually the in 
carr.itions of the mate and female prin¬ 
ciples. They are ever attentive to the 
beauties before them in human form; 
they are ever worshipful of the divine 
force that erne nates from their respec ¬ 
tive "muladhara". 

The steps to intercourse in Tan tr ism 
m* eigH in all. They concentrate on the 

for correct surrounding colon and 
sounds; the need for flowers and scents 
is also elaborated in the Tantras. 

Before the Sexual act, the partners 
should bathe together; they should 
anoint one another with precious per* 
fumes and soothing lotions derived from 
mutt, l imine, fkiTchogli, spikenard or 
Sandalwood. 

Vases of the sacred red hibiscus or 
chin. se rows should surround the room. 
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Gentle waft* of 11 oop iincense 
Should rile around the bed where the 
partner* iii, naked, meditating on the 
"muladhara", They should be within six 
feet of each other 

A soft violei light should bathe (he 
women’s form, and the two eat sparing 
ly from a tray of jtsorted meat, fish and 
cereal* Wine is sipped and they con¬ 
tinue to meditate in silence, The vital 
forces are slowly rousing and the man 
and woman become aware of their in¬ 
finite Sexual possibilities, Their eyes 
meet and entwine. Smiling and careful 
they kiss with increasing fervor. 

They lie tide by tide and embrace, 
nibbling and fit ■ting at breasts, armt and 
ears. The man is roused to hardness and 
moult* the woman, placing hit I in jam 
within her yoni, but ever to Slightly 
milking small smooth strokes at her out¬ 
er labia. 

Th*y remain locked and unity ac¬ 
cumulates; the electric and magnetic 
forces are being commgied; the current 
d mot! intense where their organs meet. 

The Kundilmi power, the twisting 
red flame of sensuality it being fed by 
the conjunction of warm, loving bodies. 

The entire body ts alive with awareness 
Now the liogam it forcefully but gently 
inserted into the deepen recesses of the 
now *.*ger yoni. 

This total union is adiieved in two 
ways; the woman can raise her knees to 
her breasts, expanding the yoni, ah the 
while pulling the man into her with tugs 
at his body; or the woman can rite and 
Straddle the erect lingam and embrace 
the mala, who sits motionless and med¬ 
itative. 

Color, smell, sound, taste and touch 
meld- Tin- partner! are aware of absol¬ 
ute cohesion with one another and thus 
with the universe. 

Tnpir life forces merged, their per 
tonalities fuse, they remain united. It 
has been suggested in some Tantras that 

pleasure i| greatest between the 28th 

and 32nd minutes of cortion. The 
couple experiences ever rising waves of 
sensation, then separate, kits end sleep 
the refreshing Sleep of The totally aware, 

Conventional org^m should be con- 
tamed as long s* possible. It is suggested 
that one roll back the tongue, hold a 
breath for seven counts and contract the 
anus to prevent orgasm, 

Thar* it also w Tanliriim the ’'subtle 
embrace" This is the reaUr.il ion of the 
pleasures of 'maithuna" without genu¬ 
ine physical contact. This is usually ach¬ 
ieved by placing oneself within the 
unaware partner's vibratory range {i.e. 
six feet), end dwelling upon the sex 
chakra or *'muladhara" of the person. 

The thakm is visualised a* a triangle 
flame of Kundalmi, The meditator's 
attention must not waver for a period of 
one minute. Then he is allowed to freely 
associate upon the body and spirit of 
the desired i 

Breathing u then paced to that of the 
desired1, the anal sphincter is rhythmical¬ 
ly contracted, while a mantra is mental- 
ly repeated* "Hang-sa"; "Mang-ia". 

Body temperature around the gen 
itais will rise and a subtle force field will 
flow from sex chafer* to sex chakra; 
individuality will b»- overcome and unity 
achieved. The basic bto-electrical im¬ 
pulses wifi be discharged along the force 
field and ultimate pH- time achieved 
without actual embrace. 

Truly, in this era of quidiie* and 
Cheap thrills, Tantrism offers graceful 
and oosmicaiiy satisfying sex. 
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Florida Deaten Organized For 
Charity 

In Broward County, Florida, mari¬ 
juana and medicine almost joined to 
aether to help another human being 

Si* year oWI, Jody Ostrich's heart 
had a faulty valve; without surgery he 
wai sure to wther and die from even 
the slightest infection. 

But Jody ms refused admittance to 
Variety Children's Hospital in Miami 
when it was found that: hit parents had 
no insurance or the required estimated 
balance for the operation-$4000. 

Following the publication of little 
Jody's plight m Miami area papers, a 
trust fund was established by a service 
sorority. The collection was far behind 
when a miracle oocured 

A dim woman in her twenties walked 
mto Sterling National Bank, where the 
trust fund was held, and handed the 

bank president's secretary an envelope 
crammed with $ TOO, $50, and $20 biffs. 

The Broward County Marijuana 
Dealer's Association had sent the enve¬ 
lope stuffed with $2000. The money 
was accompanied with an appropriate 
letter stating ‘What the hell ii happen¬ 
ing whan a tm year old child is denied 
treatment because some hospital de¬ 
mands a down payment on the Inherent 
right ha was bom with to health and 
happiness ” 

Apparently, the gesture pricked the 
consciences of Miami, Shortly after tha 
story of The dealers' generosity broke on 
the national press, two area surgeons 
offered their services free of charge, 

Tha operation was performed, with¬ 
out the $2000 contribution. However. 

tha money wet subsequently distributed 
to Miami area hospitals 

Of course, this action by dope deal 
ers is not a solitary phenomenon. Deal¬ 
ers are forming cooperatives so then 
profits can be better channeled. 

For example, a Gainesville group 
calling itself the "Gainesville Marijuana 
Dealers Association" contributed 
SI 0,000 to the Jerry Lewis Muscular 
Dystrophy Telethon, 

This tame group also donated 52000 
to the American Civil Liberties Special 
Defense Fund, urging it to press its 
attack on dope laws. 

Hay Kid, Wanna Buy Some 
Dynamite Bindro? ... 

in a study in ffunw Behavior maga¬ 
zine, three researchers at Loyola Univer¬ 
sity of Chicago have confirmed that 
some respondents to drug-use question- 
aires habitually overestimate their own 
drug use. A questionaire submitted to 
suburban high school students asked rf 
they had used "marijuana, barbitu^tcs. 
amphetamines. LSD, liquor or bindro. 
About 4% said they had1 used "bindro", 
a nonsense word made up by the 
researchers. 

Senate To Confront Legalization 
Of Pot,,, 

The United States Senate h.is finally 
moved to confront the marijuana d*- 
orimini)nation question head on. but 
some Senate members continue e rear - 
qu-ird reactionary action 

Senators Jacob Jaints (fi-NV) and 
Harold Hughes ID Iowa I, both former 
members of the President's Marijuana 
Commission, have announced that se* 
■ous discussion on the prospects of d* 
aiminelirmg private marijuana usage by 
adults will be bald before Hughe*** Sub 
committee on Alcoholism and Mar 
codes. 

This is the first lime in its history 
that hearings on marijuana have been 
held in the Senate and witnesses are 
being contacted who will testify "pro- 
and "con" removing federal penalties 
for most marijuana offenses. 

Javils and Hu^ies at co-sponsoring a 
bill that was introduced in the last ses 
bon of the Senate that specifies that 

persons 18 and older may not be crim¬ 
inally prosecuted under federal law for 
po$p ,sing, e> hanging or smoking small 
quantities of nvi-ijuana, Their bill is 
based on the recommend ilions of die 
National Marijuana Commission. 

Meanwhile, the Senate Internal Se¬ 
curity Subcommittee, headed by Sen¬ 
ator James Eastland cl Jims that can¬ 
nabis consumption was up 300% in 
T973 from the pi- vious year. According 
to Eastland's figures. American con¬ 
sumers smoked some 5 brltion joints in 

MHi*m|iiivUp fn ■Wffiffivni 

bf imM bfwm <—*ij iV lmr" 

T973, or 20 joints for every man, wo¬ 
man *nd| child in die country. 

Eastland Wpm.-s this ns* on the New 
Left, the academic community and Dr, 
Timothy Leary, The ISS claims evidence 
linking Communist aqents to the tmugg 
ling of marijuana and hashish. The 
Brotherhood of Eternal Low is fingered 
« the world s largest trafficker in hadi- 
ith, and Eastland intends to expose Its 
ties with subversive agents. 

Quick, A Nail.,. 

When a large van faded to dear the 
building overhang at a Homestead Flor¬ 
ida motel, police were called by the 
motet manager to assist. When they ar¬ 
rived, they became suspicious and in¬ 
spected the wbo Inside, they found 2 
tons of marijuana neatly stacked and in 
25 pound packages Arrested and 
charged with possrssioni of marijuana 
wot van driver Frederick Ford, 23. of 
Fort Lauderdale. 
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'Si1 Ifi i<i, |igi# flar nun'i m* 

Colombian Exports Rise,,. 

Coffee ii not Colombia's targe it ex 
port any moie, For the first time, non 
coffee exports exceeded coffee ex¬ 
ports in Colombia, and the economy it 
booming. 

Colombia bat become a leading ex¬ 
porter of carnations, roses and orchids 
to the United Stales and Europe, out¬ 
stripping ftcit-compel i tin American 
and European growers. Colombia has 
also become an ambitious exporter of 
frogs, human blood and false teeth. 
The 1972 export percentage Of 52 2% 
for coffee and 47.6% was reversed in 
1973 to 48 6% and 512%, mpect-ve 

•v- 
There are no statistics at present on 

the rise of illicit exports. 

Caramba,. . 

A Brooklyn fOCiel Club became wry 
hostile when five men, including two 
Colombian nationals were arrested 
there and accused of selling more than 
a pound of cocaine to undercover 
police officers 

Arrested! and charged with safe of a 
Controlled Substance under New 
York's new drug laws were Alejandro 
Cuero. 42, Elias THta, 36, both Co 
tomhian nationals, and Paul Qua, 26. 
Alfonso Sumonsa. 3®- and Calitn- 
sno, 36. The charge « pumsfipble up 
to life. 

Legal and Missing ... 

In case you reached for your annual 
dole of opium and found it missing, 
the reason h» been partially explain¬ 
ed. 

A Temporary shortage Of Opium for 
legal use developed in 1973, reports 
the International Narcotics Control 
Board. The shortage is estimated at 
400 tons and is the result ot growing 
demands placed gainst dwindling 
stocks. Cutbacks in Turkish poppy 
production are Named For the immcd 
iatf tight supply 

Excluding the Chinese, who grow 
their own stock, there are an estimated! 
2 billion people who are in the market 
for opium. The mining 400 tons 
would be capable of providing each of 
these persons, old or young, black, 
brown, red or white, with 2,4 grams of 
the narcotic. Unfortunately, few ever 
get to see a microgram,, while several 
nundred unscrupulous traffickers 
divert tom of the stuff mto the deadly 
heroin trade. 

What remains to be answered is the 
availability of Opium once the shortage 
is corrected. Will increased crops result 
■rt higher heads in The US. and Eu* 
rope 7 

Depends On What The Meal It 

Complaining that compensation 
payments from Washington amounted 
to "hardly more Than a tip,'* Turkey's 
70000 poppy farmers lobbied against 
a 13 month-old ban on poppy cultiva¬ 
tion. They have just won. 

The Turkish government in 1972 
banned poppy growing after a decade 
of negotiations w lh the United States 
The .tijreement entailed a S3S million 
reparation from Washington. However, 
the bar was Immediately unsuccessful 
and during the lest elections, all of 
Turkey's major political par ret. -Jged 
either to lift the ban or find a way to cut 
farmer's losses. It it thought that Wash¬ 
ington may now raisa the alre.-dy con¬ 
siderable indemnities. 

In announcing the end of the ban, 
Turkish Foreign Minister Turhan 
Gunes announced that "one part of 
mankind cannot be driven to despair 
to safeguard another part " 

A popular Kllhmindu hnhuH mar km* 

e*i at* n§ ta luropun and fcHWlcm 
Euitoman. 

Strangers In Paradise... 

This winter, young European and 
American freaks made their annual 
migration from tha Himalayan fool- 
hills to the warm tropical beaches of 
Goa, And, as in yean oast, Goan pub¬ 
lic opinion was divided on the recep¬ 
tion they should receive. Soma natives 

believe the drug-onented youths to be 
a potential menace, bringing corrup¬ 
tion to their own youth. Other more 
profit minded citizens envision an 
eventual tourist boom, and see the 
long hairs as the vanguard of this prof¬ 
itable influx. 

The freaks themselves seem happily 
oblivious to the debate. To date, they 
have not been barreled and they have 
been allowed to bask naked In the sun, 
smoking bowlfuls of hashish. 

Or, Feelgood ,,. 

A panel of physicians commis¬ 
sioned by the AMA reported that one 
out of every forty practicing doctors is 
■ hard-drug addict. The panel reported 
that the equivalent of two medical 
schoot graduating classes end up ad¬ 
dicted each year. 

Bad Run In Iran ... 

A swift-moving elite anti-drug squad 
in Tehran, Iran, recently captured an 
estimated $2 million worth of top grade 
opium from Afghanistan. The American 
trained Iranian drug control team re¬ 
ported that it was their biggest haul 
since May, 1973, when assorted sub- 
stances worth $21 million were con¬ 
fiscated. 
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Nixon Calls For Harsh 
N«w Laws 

Apparently cemciOus of hit badly 
tarnished law n‘ order image. President 
Nixon included a lough new stance on 
drug traffickers in a recent special add- 

ress to Congress. He died 4 study by 
the Drug Enforcement Agency which 
reported average sentences for convict¬ 
ed pushers down from 73 months to 
54 months. He also noted that federal 
studies show "more than a quarter of 
those who are convicted never serve a 
single day beh ind bar s *' 

The President's new penalties 
would require minimum Federal sen- 
fences of not less than 3 years for a 
first offense, with a maximum IS 
years. Sert-moes lor second offenses 
would not be less than TO years or 
more than 30 years, 

Ajvujfefttly ignoring the recom¬ 

mendations of his own Marijuana 
Commission, Nixon's proposals would1 
also increase the maximum penalty for 
trafficking in non-narcotic drugs, in¬ 
cluding marijuana, from the present 5 
years for a first offense to 10 years. 

The requests bear typical Nixon 
hallmarks For e> jnrpla, judges would 
he able to deny bail if a defendant 
arrested for trafficking in dingefous 
drugs had been previously convicted of 
a drug felony, or was out on parole, 
probation or bait in connection with 
another felony. 

Reaction in an Impeachment - 
harried Confess was lukewarm. Rep. 
Latter L. Wolff (D-NYf, Chairman of 
the House special Subcommittee on 
Narcotics, said Nixon's measures were 

"lt‘s not getting at the heart of the 
problem/' said Wolff, "If we stop 
traffic over^d s, we can cripple it at 
home/' 

Gray Hairs And Horse Sense.. * 

A 103 year farmer wa$ arrested on 
Charges of marijuana possession m 
South Africa, Believed to be the oldest 
marijuana defendant ever, the man told 

the judge that he never smoked the 

weed. Ha insisted lhathe only mixed it 
with corn and fed ft to his horse as 
medicine. 

He was given a one-month sus¬ 
pended sentence. 

A Long, Long Layover tn 
Turkey ,., 

In what stands as the most severe 
sentence ever handed an American 
smuggler in a foreign nation, three 

young Americans were sentenc'd to 
death by a Turkrsh court for moving 
225 pounds Of hashish from Syr s into 
Turkey in f972. 

The sentence Wat later commuted 
to life because of "extenuating circum 
stances." There it no appeal. 

Joanne McDaniel, 30* Catherine 
Zenr, 29, and Robert Hubbard* 23. 
were Died In the Antayka. Turkey, 
court as m-imben of an Of<|.iiii/ed drug 
smuggling nog. Four other Americans 
twre also arrested, bur were tubs? 
fluently released when it wai estab¬ 
lished lhat they had been hitchhikmgi 
and were picki-d up by the conv-cted's 
hashish laden van. 

Hair Today, 
Gone Tomorrow .., 

Rodney Scott Morgan. 26, a Hous¬ 
ton undercover narcotics agent, was 
shot to death by a uniformed officer 
because he had long hair. 

The deputy sheriff, who had been 
working undercover for two years, was 
shot once tn the chest m the men's 
room Of a Houston bar as he stood 
with gun in hand guarding two prison¬ 
ers. "I had no way of knowing he was 
a police officer He had long hair and a 

moustache/' said Ihe uniformed Of¬ 
ficer, Glenn Thyssen 

Paradise Lost.,, 

American drug policy has annoyed 
remaining French residents of Phnom 
Phen, the Cambodian capital. 

Rockets attacki and nearby gunfire 
barely stir the mellow and mildly de¬ 
cadent French colony, but good 
opium is scarce since the American 
government instigated a crackdown. 
Phnom Phen's highest days are now i 
pleasant memory. The lavish opium 
dens and grand floating restaurants are 
dosed. French residents no longer 
gather together to spend summer even¬ 
ings. 

As one older Frenchman recalled, 

"The old days were really the old 
days. We used to hlVt family evening* 
at home when the servant boys would 
prepare the opium pipes and we would 
smoke ail night. Now, with the Amer¬ 
ican drug crackdown in Asia, you can't 
get goodqualtfy opium any more/* 

Brotherhood Members Face 
The Slammer., , 

Aft or testimony about giant inter 
national LSD shipments, Timothy 
Leary and the mysterious Brotherhood 
ml Eternal Love, Owsley the Acid King 
and a whole cast of counterculture 
heawes, two of the men accused in a 
San Francisco court of being the 
psychedelic movement’s resident 
Chemists were convicted of manufac¬ 
turing LSD and evading income taxes. 
Tim Scully, 29. and Nicholas Sand, 32* 
were found guilty by jtry after ■ week 
of deliberation. 

A third defendant. Letter Fried¬ 
man, 44, was found not guilty of con¬ 
spiracy to make LSD, Four others in¬ 
dicted in the case by a grand jury fast 
May have since dh lfip*- -red. Alt four 
were reputed to be members of the 
Brotherhood of Elrmel Love. 

The trial was full of more surprises 
than a hit of orange sunshine. The first 
surprise was Bdfy Mellon Hitchcock* 
34, scion of the Gulf Oil Mellons of 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Back in the sixties. Hitchcock was 
known as T»m Leary » angel* providing 
the ex-pr ofes-or with hit bu<?e country 
estate in Millbrook, New York and a 
parsley two-engine airplane. The 
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mansion wit later bulled and Leary 
evicted by an ambitious Poughkeepsie 
lawman named G, Gordon Liddv. Four 
month* ago, Billy Hitchcock turfaced it 
the prosecution's key witness against 
Scully, Sand and Fre dman. 

Hitchcock, who has admitted to a 
long usage of LSD, received immunity 
from prosecution for his testimony that 
he had been errand bay for the three 
others, traveling to Europe and the Car 
ibbean with shipments of LSD and 
hundreds of thousands m cash. Accord¬ 
ing to Hitchcock, the rendezvous point 
was always a small wooden farmhouse 
in Windsor, California, where Scully, 
an electronics expert. Sands, a Brook' 
lyn College graduate, anthropologist 
and self-caught chemist, and Friedman, 
associate professor of chemistry at 
Case Western Reserve University m 

Cleveland, maintained an LSD 
laboratory, 

Thu laboratory, claimed Hitchcock 
was the factory that supplied the 
Brotherhood of Eternal Love with 

their notoriously good acid. The Broth¬ 
erhood, a consortium of large California 
dealers, was reputed to be the natron’s 
largest supplier of hashish. Formed in 
the sixties from a nucleus ol Laguna 
Beach surfers, the Brotherhood is also 
ctedited with helping to spring Timothy 
Leary from Ban Luis Oh*sop prison in 
1970. 

The second big surprise came in the 
form of a unique defense offered by 
Scully. He claimed that they had not 
manufactured LSD-25, which is illegal, 
but ALD-52, a Chemical which Scully 
danned was perfectly legal According 
to Scully, ALQ 52 has all the fine 

points of acid but less chance of a bad 
trip. 

He hold the court that ha had been 
instructed in the art of LSD man u lie 
tur* by Owsley Stanley Hf, the Acid 
King. Owsley was also indicted in the 
cast for income tax etymon and will be 
tned later. 

An appeal is planned by defense 
lawyers. Scully and Send face e maxi¬ 
mum of 25 years. 

' BtVIf fcj iw Iuiij-J *M ik+* i*mput** mil 
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Big Brother's KissirV Cousin ,,, 

Distrust and competition among New 
York State law enforcement gffie« has 
caused the dismantling of a giant store 
of computerized information originally 
designed to combat organized crime. 

However, the same computer, a Bur¬ 
roughs 6700, is baing refed with infor¬ 
mation on convicted common criminals 
and those accused of crimes, as well as 
daia on several million New York State 
citizens. Information m the computer 
will be made available to such non 
Criminal agencies as State Insurance 
Agency and the Board of Education. 

Originally conce it'd as an instant 
retrieval system that would be used 
coopt-u lively by local police depart¬ 
ments and state anti-crime agenc-es in 
their efforts against mob activities, the 
file was never successful. Local agencies 
were jealous of information they had 
accumulated and it ww found that some 
data was being pprc-'jsrd from police 
by the Mob. 

Unot- the new arrangement the in¬ 
formation gathered will be returned and 
the system’s fingerprint and non 
criminal banks expended. 

And1 Pieces Of Eight.. . 

Make gold it-gal again. That was the 
rallying call at the 1974 imone:.iry con* 
fereno- in New Orleans, sponsored by 
the National Committee to Legalize 
Gold. The conference drew 775 people 
tone half of them millionaires! to hear 
financial experts attest to coming hard 
timet and the collapse of the paper 
dollar. 

The NCLG is currently sponsoring 
legislation to legalize the possession of 
gold bullion in the U.$. 

California Pot Petition Fails 

California pot law leformers suffered 
a disappointing setback to their mari¬ 
juana decriminalization drive, The derive 
to place- a new decrim naliation measure 
on the 1974 general election ballot ap¬ 
pears to have fallen short of its goal of 
325.504 signatures. 

Although California Marijuana Initia¬ 
tive (CM!) workers in 53 countries 
amassed an estimated 365,000 signa¬ 
tures, an estimated 30 35% are expected 
to be decked invalid for on* reason or 
another. Only signatures of registered 
voter* are counted, and according to 
past experience, many of the signers of 
die petition are probably not registered. 

Prisoners Of (POW OepO 

Pot arrests are not decreasing accord¬ 
ing to an American Civil Liberties Union 
study in California., 

Approximately 100,000 Catifomiarts, 
or one in every fifty persons in die 
state, are now busted card year on dope 
charges, a figure that is consistent with 
the arrest rates of previous years. 
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News... News... News... News... News. 
Search At Leisure Craw.., 

Th* rww Fir feral Drug Enforcement 

Agency fDEAl hesdevised ft chilling new 
low in ware* and seizure methods 

The new super cop squad, a recent 
Nixon addition to the war against get¬ 
ting high, hat assigned agents to the U S. 
Customs Department, 

Only customs personnel are em¬ 
powered by Congress to Open and 

tetreh packages and personal affects 
without warrant, » practice Widely seen 
at most border crossings and points of 

entry into the U.5. 
3y joining the Customs Depart men 

in a semi-officiat status. DEA hopes to 
broaden present search and seizure tae 

tics to Include a "first opportunity " 
strike ’‘First opportunity ' means that 
held agents throughout the U S. ere per¬ 
mittee to search p.>. • .*ges, w - chouse*, 
and private hornet in the U.S. if agents 
believe that it will be their ’'first oppor¬ 
tunity" to intercept smuggled contra¬ 
band . 

This policy could be extended to in* 
dude forcible searches without warrant 
of private homes suspected of contain 
ing stashes of imported marijuana or 
hashish. 

The transfer of DEA agents to the 
Customs Department cam# as a last 
minute manuever by th* new agency. 
Q€A had originally intended to ask 
Congress for the unprecedented powers, 
but charged its strategy on the heels of 
the Watergate reaction In Weaning ton 

A Plague On Two Houses... 

Swarms of locusts that have piegueo 
the border states of India and Pakistan 
may have fer reaching consequences for 
hashish enthusiasts in Europe and th* 
U.S. 

Deadly hordes of the voracious in¬ 
sects have be^un to ravage millions of 
acres of cropland, including the precious 
hemp-growing areas in Kashmir. 

A typical swarm covering one square 
mile will contain 100 million locusts 
which will devour 100 tons of food per 
day, mostly vegetation end smaller in¬ 
sects. On* swarm that attacked East 

Africa In 1958 covered 600 square miles 
and ate 120,000 font of food a day 

The locust invasion may inflict a 
major blow to the hashish economy of 
the border area, driving the price of 
Kashmiri hashish to incredible heights. 

Under the a*gn of the U.N ,th* two 
hostile nations have cooperered in spray¬ 

ing over 20 000 gallons in insecticide on 

the afflicted areas. 

The Hard Sal) Dept-.. ■ 

The Heil’s Angels in the San Jose, 
California, area have kicked off their 
anti-herd drug campaign with three bill¬ 
boards ambiator-d with a skull and 
crossbones, warning 'NO HOPE WITH 
DOPE1'. A spokesman (or the dub ex¬ 
plained that the Angels are opposed to 
heroin end cocame, and do not consider 
marijuana, barbituerates or ampheta- 

« "herd Staff', Th* club is also 
preparing anti-drug brochures aid mak 
ing members available for speaking an- 
^agpnpn ts 

**., JtfiJ lo ■ ieorij. to 

that there emit he mo mutetf... that the 

Amrtjfa* wi!i mol tolerate 

omy Mfraffmpt bjCvmmmmtn lo undermine 
d ttkr mermmflhmg fcfhirA v* hold deer '■ 

Untar Dor Bad Smg ... 

Gl's in West Berlin are looking for 
another hashish connection. A West 
Berlin Court sentenced 23 yea old 
Texan, Charlie Farrell, to three yearn in 
prison for Mil ing American servicemen 
in West Berlin about 26 pounds of 
hashish. 

We Are All Outlaws *.. 

New York City Police h»v* charged a 
squad of New York State superagent* of 
attempting to sell cocaine as pert of an 
investigation. 

Accused are undercover agents from 

Special State Prosacutar Maurice Nad- 
jari, who, polio* said, authorized the 

ule of Si x pounds Of cocaine to a ring of 

pufiara. 
Nadjari claims the sale was devised to 

insure the arrest of the pushers, who 
would m turn be persuaded to supply 
information about polioe officers who 
were extorting money from drug deal* 

VS. 

Federal and State law enforcement 
officers publicly disavow narcotic* s^les 

es an investigative technique 
Bui Nadiari said th« was not the first 

time hu office had used dope to make 
arrests. His office n known for unorth¬ 
odox methods and has been unpopular 
with New York City police officials 
since it was opened in 1972 by Gover¬ 
nor Nelson RockerfeHer. 

Eventually, When Slate cops posing 
as sellers met City COpt posing as buyers, 
a near fatal shootout took place in 
which three agents were seriously 
wounded. The city cops were arrested 
on charges of extortion. 

Brain Lubricant Caught In 
Car.,. 

Hash oil valued at S3 million was 
confiscated and two American man 
wrested in a Karachi. PakistJi\ hotel. 
Donald Nengal, of Honolulu, Mid 
Joseph Shelton Oavs, Los Angeles, 
along with an unidentified German 
woman were charged with concealing 
the pit in an auto owned by the Amer¬ 
icans, 

Life Is A Bubble Dept..., 

Maj. Gen. Franklin W. Davis, Com¬ 
mandant of the U S, Army War College 
is a disciple of Guru M.mrishi Mahesh 
Yogi's Transo-'idental Meditation, Gen. 
Daws explains that it lowered hit blood 
pressure and enables him to concentrate 
on hit work. 

Treat Them Right Dept ,,. 

Winston Fleming. 29, of Brooklyn 
was popped1 with 10 pounds of dope 
after his common law wife tipped off 
police. She was angry about a beating he 
had given her. 



News... News... News... News... News. 
Bug Killers Go Free. . , 

Four New York nwn wen freed on 

c+mrjp* of C0fitpir*cv arid theft of 
government property They allrgwjly 
d^tmypd an electronic bug and 4 tele- 
vision camera installed by the FBI to 
monitor their activities m a Brooklyn 
machine shop. 

The charset were dropped at the 
government's request. Denis Dillon, 
head of the Brooklyn Sink* Fort" 
Against Organized Crime told U S. 
Magistrate Vincent Catogqio that "the 
fact! would not Support a successful 
prosecution,** 

H- did not elaborate on reasons for 
the secret surveillance 

24, 12, 46 .. . Snort, *, 

The San Diego Charger of the Na¬ 

tional Football League fielded the 
highest team in any league, according 
to a report in the Wiami Hfrjtf, In 
fact, the article points out. they may 
be the most investigated! squad since 
the Black Sox. 

The NFL has admitted to a drug 
use problem 10 the,past. However, the 
Otarger management last year plac'd 
tight controls on the use of pam killers 
and amphetamine* by team members. 

Now it is rumored that several Charger 
members are being investigated for 
marijuana and cocaine offenses. The 
drug use it being bian ■ c by the Charts 
et office for a dismal 73 74 season. 

See Any Fruit Rib*, Merl? .. , 

Agricultural irsi»'Ctors along Flor¬ 

ida's Suwanee Rivi.t seized 1,600 

pounds Of marijuana recently, adding 

another bust to the growing lut of 

grabs attributed to the Department of 

Agriculture's Road Guard Service. 

The pot was found in « rental cargo 
trailer hauled by a pick-up iiudt which 
was stopped for routine inspection. 
Station guards along the Suwanee 
ostensibly check for spoilage and in¬ 
festation of trawling produce and 
fruit. The dmref of the truck, Raul 
Trevino, lofij guard Frances Margin 
that die trailer was empty exc-pt for 
tvs tools. However, she became suspic¬ 
ious and the cargo of weed was found 

m suited**1* and sacks, compressed into 
five pound blocks, Gilchrist County 
Sheriff Childie Parr sh pod several 
deputies were called and Trevino, 
along with Ray Gonzalez and Cecil 10 

Trevino Jr., alf of Corpus Christi, 
Texas, were arrested 

Ami tfMikM., IA# mfl* W fMtr 

What Happened To Man's Best 
Friend? * * e 

In Andrade, California, an alert 
polio* pooch miffed out an estimai^d 
SI,4. million worth pi hnewn and 
cocaine serrated in ■ lower panct of a 
car door, According to U.S Regional 
CusCom* Commissioner Albert* G * 
gen son f 39% ounces of heroin and 3% 
ounces of cocaine were tucked into 
the right door of the car driven by 
Frank E. Mmik, 41, and Daniel Cer 
van res, 4Bb both of Colorado Springs 

Colo. 
Both were arrested on imuqi'ing 

Chargt t* 

The S300.000 Perfect 
Nosedive.., 

The Worldwide Dtvin* L*ght Mrision 
in Denver, Guru Mahara| J'* organ i 
ration* reports that the 1*6 year ©W 
perfect matter*! bankroll it feeling an 

unholy pmch. 
Attendance at I ill October's IVM1 Itan¬ 

ium 1J*#l Houston*! Astrodome. touted 
at Che first mass demonstration erf inter- 
national devohon to the rotund deity. 

fell far short of the prpphevrd half- 
mill ion. 

Crowds at the revival never topped 
twenty thousand* and the DLM took a 
S75D.DO0 bath 

Consequently, the Minion staff hm 
been forced to lake part-time jobs and 
salaries have been cut drastically. fhe 
Guru's favorite toys, IU§ Mercedes and 
Cadillac limos have been told, as h ^ 
hn pri vate jtt, 

To add to the Perfect One's woes, an 
alternative press newspaper in Denver. 
The Straight Cree*, reports that his hut 
visi! to the United States was financed 
by the proceeds nf a linjt? hash deal. 

According to Straight Dee*, a mem■ 
ber of the loosely organised "Boulder 
Dealer's Association'1 visited ihc Guru's 
Indian headquarters in early 1971. He 
returned convinced nf the younq man's 
divinity, 'fnd persuaded membm of ihe 
BDA to finance a vim from ih# Guru 
with the proceeds of anupcomtng hath 
ish deal. The deal was turned* a round- 
tnp ticket to Denver wat lent to India, 
and m August 197! Guru Mahara? Ji# 
then only 13, arrived m Denver 

A gathering of 200 was held at the 
small mountain town of Wallstrtef, 
Colorado. When he left a week later, the 
Guru had more than T500 followers 

At a mult of hrs visit ro Colorado, 
the young wise man wlectnl Denver « 
the site of the world headquarters 

Undeclared War * , . 

Three people were kifk*d when their 
tw-n engine Lockheed Lodestar loaded 
with an estimated 51 million worth of 
mar i | u an a smashed int o an apartment 
construction site id Pomi^no Beach, 
Florida, and was engulfed in flames 

The apparent pitot hat b**n identi¬ 
fied as James Tenant, 30, nf Gaioes- 
wlle. The other two victims are yet to 

be kJentihed 
Thts crash corners amid rumor* that 

federal and state narcotics squads in 
Florida htsve b*f*n using deadly air-to- 
air misfiles to down incoming cargoes 

of grass Three such mysterious crashes 
m recent week! have stirred specula 
non thai an all-out war hr. been silent¬ 
ly declared by BNDD agents and the 
Florida Atto-riuky General and that 
murderous tactics are being employed 
to stop the in How of man |u an a. 



Mews... Mews... I\ 
Deep Nose ... 

Linda Lovelace, agile star of pom 
smash "Deep Throat1’ and friend 
David Winters, 34. a motion picture 
producer, were arrested in Las Vegas 
on charges of possessing cocaine and 
amphetamines. However, the Dark 

County District Attorney's office 
dropped the charges for "insufficient 

evidence". The dope was allegedly 
found in their two room suite at a Las 
Vegas luxury hotel. 

Cannabis Cyronics , ., 

Keep your smoke cool and it will 
Keep you higher longer, According ig 
the Journal of the American Medical 
Association, THC, the active ingre¬ 
dient in marijuana, decomposes over 
time. Dope kept refrigerated in the 
AMA study retained its full potency 
for over two yean, while unfrozen 
weed lost at least one-*ixth its paten- 
cy. 

How Do You Sleep At 
Night? ... 

The security watch over the chil¬ 
dren of Florida weed watcher State 
Attorney Eugene T. Whitworth was 
discontinued Alachua County Sheriff 
Joe Crevasse said there had been no 
new developments since threats were 
made to kidnap Or injure Whitworth's 
family. "Clean Gene" Whitworth is in* 
famous in Florida as the cold-blooded 
force behind innumerable busts. 

Smack Copt fata Indictments 
Soon ... Others To Follow 

Narcotics cops involved in the heist 
of $73 million worth of heroin con 
fiscaied in the famous "French Con¬ 
nection" case may soon face indict¬ 
ment in New York. However, revealed 
New York Special State Prosecutor 
Maurice 'Nad^r. die "kingpin" of the 
theft has yet to be Questioned end 
would not be among those indicted. 
The indictments wifi be handed up by 
a spec ji state grand jury that hts been 
ht arina evidence on corruption 

In a related development, two fed¬ 
eral i]? j'd juries heard evidence taken 
from hundreds of hours of secret tapes 
detailing alleged plyoff* and hxes m 
drug cases throughout the p(y. The 
tapes implicate numerous lawyers, 
assistant district attorneys, hail bonds¬ 

men, law secretaries, court clerks and 
even some judges 

The two juries have already return¬ 
ed indictment* against 13 present and 
for me i narcotics detectives once as¬ 
signed to the elite Special Investiga¬ 
tion* Unit (SIU) of the police Nar¬ 
cotics 0>vision. They were chaf'd 
with receiving S38O.0QO in payoff*. 
The tame indictments alleged that the 
detectives had attempted to pass out 
up To $150,000 to other SIU officer* 
to fix cases again*) those arrested. 

Fly The Thinly Skies , 

Conservative Moslems in oil-ncn 
Kuwait are up in arm* over the possi¬ 
bility of alcohol be-ng Served onboard 
the national airline*- Modem religion 
prohibits consumption of intoxicating 
beverage*, but this is a hotly contested 

stricture, with "liberal" and "conserva¬ 
tive" Arabs declaring for or gainst 
modification of the ancient code. 

In Kuwait, publisher Abdulazn al- 
Matsaeed, an elected deputy of SO 
member National Assembly and an ad¬ 
mitted! tipper, ignited a furor when he 
proposed that international flight* of 
the state-owned airline include cock¬ 
tail*. He challenged the Assembly to a 

blood test to determine who drink* and 
who doesn't. Kuwait is officially a dry 

nation, but cornet* are cut for foreign 
businessmen and thirsty olfic *!*. The 
Na 11 or ! Asse mb ly ha* *i nee ten la t rvely 
approved Tin- liquor budget on the con¬ 
dition that a study be taken the 
effect that banning liquor sales may 
- j-f on the willingness of non-Moslem 
passer-lifers to use the ,♦ dine. 

Pill Pipeline From Mexico... 

Mexico has become the black mar¬ 
ket funnel for barbiturates and am¬ 
phetamines entering the United State* 
illegally, nyt John Bartels of the Dm) 
Enforcement Agency (DEAL 

Urging the Senate subcommittee on 
Juvenile Dcliquency to recommend 
adoption of the international Con¬ 
vention on Psychotropic Substances 
now before the Senate, Bartels out 
lined the working* of a black market 
network capable of handling a half- 
million amphetamine capsules a day. 
He said that the Mexican connection is 
diverting pill* from legitimate manu¬ 
facturers to the New York under¬ 
world. "Recent intelligence suggests 
diet a group of violators have ordered 
ampNr’j'nine Sulphate powder from 
European firms sufficient to manu¬ 
facture an additional 50 million tab¬ 
lets." he said. 

Bartels said report* also indicate 
that mrUiaquelone is being smuggled 
into the US. from Canada. 

The current lack of international 
control*, he said, "j* the kind of 
double standard which views heroin 
addiction with horror but it willing to 
overlook barbiturate addiction as a |M| 
harmful sort of thing. This is an out¬ 
dated notion .** 

Blind Injustice... 

New York State's harsh naw drug 
law* are causing grief for many people. 
In one incident, a young worker at a 
welding shop arranged to Sell his car to 
two men. One day, on hit lunch hour, 
he was at (he apartment of one of the 
men. Only the wife of the prospective 
customer wa* home. 

Suddenly, police armed with war¬ 
rants smashed into the place and hauled 
me worker off. Along with a felony's 
worth of dope. The two men interested 
in the car were heavy dope dealer*. 



News... News... News... News... News. 
The judge set his bail at 

$10,000 (later reduced to $7400); too 
much for a young welder to rail*. At 
this writing ha it fitting in the Brooklyn 
House of Detention, awaiting trial. 

Yule Bust Kets 30 Tom 

On Christmas Eva, federal and state 
agents wired 30 tone of high quality 
Jamaican and Colombian weed ifn what 
m#y be the biggest butt in history. 

Police estimates place the value of 
the dope at a whopping $25 million. 

Police report that they followed an 
alleged dealer by air to a remote port on 
the Florida Panhandle after he had told 
e quantity of dope to a narcotics agent. 

'The minute he left, we followed 
Mm,” laid Florida state attorney 
Eugene Whitworth. 

The impact was followed in his 
camper to Port St. Joe, where several 
small trucks were seen leaving a canal 

boat. They were followed to a remote 
farm In Gulf County, when) the bulk of 
the grass was found lathed to a ten 
wheel flatbed truck parked inside the 
bam, 

The raid culminated a five week in¬ 
vestigation in Gainesville. 

And in Baldwin, Alabama, Sheriff 
Taylor Wilkins said he believed there 
was a connection between the massive 
haul and the confiscation of seven tons 
of grass by his deput « the day before. 

Arrested in the raids were; Larry 
Hargett, 28; Roger Sherman, 27; Ernest 
William, 2$; Thao Fontlat, 24; Jorge 
Solo, 24; Charles Martin, 23; William 
Northiup, 24; David Bateman, 31; 
Kenneth Taylor, 36; Raymond Hawk- 
ins, 29, Karen Hawkins, T9; Thomas 
Patton, 26; J. Raffieid, 43; and two 
Mexicans identified only as Ruit and 
Rodriguez, 

The Talari sue# Si Petersburg cres¬ 
cent has been the center of stepped up 
bust activity in recent months Dropoff 
point fee dope from the Caribbean and 
South American grass fields, its canals 
and waterways hum with activity 12 
months a year. Earlier in 1973 officials 
seized seven and a heH tons near St. 
Petersburg and ten tons near Stein- 
etchee 

Mo Poster Child He... 

Partly paralyzed Sylvester Giden, 43, 
his had hit crutches taken away by 
Milwaukee police. According to police, 
Giden stored drugs inside the hallow*?'.! 
Out fids andl he has been charged with 
possession of herion andl marijuana. In 
one crutch police found 14 tinfoil 
pickets containing 7.5 grams of heroin 
and a bag containing 1.8 grams of 
marijuana in the other. Giden has been 
partly paralyzed following a stabbing 
accident. 

Cop Vt. Cop ... 

Wa ve ad heard cops who protest that 
they, too, smoke dope end hate to bust 
fellow smokers. Well, If tfsey’ve been 
truthful, they may be hearing the seme 
lament from other men m blue. For in 
tome cities, incestuous Interdep^rt* 
mantel butts are becoming common 

In New York City, police officer 
Samuel Fisher, 27, a Viet nam vet end 
five years a policeman, was acquited of 
selling marijuana to an undercover 
detective. Fisher, who admitted on the 
stands that he smoked pot, was accused 
of salting one ounce of grass to Vincent 
Pynzooein 1989. 

According to police reports, fisher 
sold the ounce lor a whopping $90, 
Fisher's lawyer, Harold Foner described 
Pun zone as a "Judas who betrayed his 
friends1' end argued that Pun zone has 
busted fisher end other former friends 
in order to save his own threatened 

position. If he it exonerated in a depart¬ 
mental trial, Fisher intends to stay on 
the force 

In another New York City case, 
Officer Edward Vasquet was suspend' ! 
for the sale of a smalt amount of marl’ 
,iu;ma to an undercover cop. Vatquez 
was the target of a month's investigation 
by New York's Organized Crime Bureau 
which linked hrm with Frank Valentine, 
a Sanitation Department employee, who 
wet charged with selling two ounces of 
cocein to another undercover cop. 

Record Execs ,.. 

A Newark, New Jersey, federal 
Grand Jury is continuing its investiga¬ 
tion Into alleged payofta and drug 
trafficking within the recording indus¬ 
try. The investigation has centered on 
cnatgei that record companies report¬ 
edly give cash or drugs to disc jockeys 
to promote recordS- 

The probe began Iasi June, focusing 
on CBS records following the dismissal 
of Its president Clive Davis. Davis, 
along with assistant David Wynshaw, 
hat been accused of misuse of com¬ 
pany funds. Wynthaw it reputedly con¬ 
nected with mobster Patquale ("Pat"| 
Falcone, who is now convicted of her¬ 
oin trafficking. 

Expense account records of major 
East Coast recording companies and 
radio stations were tubpenaed last 
August, CBS, Atlantic, and RCA, three 
companies figuring prominently In the 
inquiry, either would not comment o» 
said there has been no communication 
b Tween them and th* U.S. Attorney's 
office in Newark since their records 
were subpenaed. However, Leonard 
Saff r, press secretary to Sen, James 

Buckley (R-NY), said the Senator's 
staff, which began an independent in¬ 

quiry last June, had turned over a 
"Considerable amount" of information 
to the Newark investigators He said 
the investigation "has been quiet for a 
long time because it’s very complex, 
but based on our information to date 
and on conversations with people In 
the Justice Department, I think its still 
going to be a scandal of major pro¬ 
portions “ 



Marijuana: Wonder Drug 

Recent studies conimii« let indicate 
that marijuana is e medical "wonder 

dt U*)", 
It has been found eMcciivc m re 

discing tooth decay, acting as a pain 
killer, treating The symptoms of the 
common cold, and acting at an anaet 
Thelic 

Now, (he (wo most recent develop' 
menu point !0 we**! as a boon m rehev 
mg glaucomu and asthma 

tn Fort Lauderdale. Florida, Dr. 
Fredrick BI.Mon, 42, an eye surgeon 
and a respected member of the Fom 
Lauder dale medical community, defied 
federal1 authorities and fed n-.jnj.ujna 
brownies to glaucoma stiff *■■ it ;. 

Glaucoma is a disease that damages 
the optic nerve when pressure builds up 
from fluid m the eye. It can cause blind 
ness One out Pi every twenty-five 
Americans suffers from cjlaucon a. 

At first. Dr. Blanton sought federal 

approval. 
"I tried to get permission, he explain* 

ed, "But on some silly technicality they 
turned it down. I said t had to do it 
because I've got glaucoma patients going 
blind This drug that everybody thinks 
is 10 horrible is perfect for glaucoma " 

Dr. BianTon led each of tut fifty vol¬ 
unteers two brownies that contained 
over a gram of prtmo Jjmjcian. Volun¬ 
teers rm^d in age from 28 to 35 and 
induced glaucoma sufferers and non¬ 
sufferers 

Blanton revealed that he developed 
the brownie method because he had 
found it hard to teach patients correct 
joint tok mg technique. 

inter ocular pressure was measured 
every hour and within one hour the 
pressures began to drop from 25 to 35 
percent It started rising after seven 
hours A control group showed only a 5 
percent fluctuation. 

Blanton 1* pleased with his multi. 
"We can prevent glaucoma patients 

from getting field loss if wa ti'. jc them 
in the first few years," he said. "Lower¬ 
ing the IOP may prevent further damage 
to the opnc nerve There are presently 
several drug?, for This purpose but pa¬ 
tients build up a resistance to them or 
get ath-rgic reactions 

"Surgery plten doesn t work either," 
he added 

How did Dr. Blanton's patients react 
to the unique exper iment 

Blanton said 50 percent of fits pa 
lients frit no unpleasant std< effect*, 
white 4b percent felt <* mild sensation 
The remaining percent exporteryd dis 

orientation or hypotension 
The Doctor teals that more study 

will reveal even more uses for the weed 
thjt wav revifKl as > healing agent m 

ancient Chinese and Indian Empires 
‘"What we need is more government 

buck id, scientifically controlled studies 
lo determine the true potential ot these 
consciousness f living drugs,"' he said. 

Certainly Qr Frederick Blanton will 
not be alone in this calf for more public 
support for pot research With Or 6tan 
ton will be Dr. Donald Tushlun of ihe 
University of California in Los Angeles 

Dr tashkin reports that in a recent 
experiment 10 asthma patients were 
each given one joint to smoke All 10 
patients found their asthmatic con 
d It ions improved after just a few tokes 

Dr, Tashkin dkf not specify the var¬ 
iety of si 1 employed 

Up until now the only limitation the 
use of pot to trial j.ihna victims was 
thv .LjJiciun that dope smoking might 
cause chronic bronchitis as 4 side el feet 
However Hu own experiences and recent 
studies indicate that this does not occur, 
and some researchers are now attempt¬ 
ing to formulate a mixture that wifi tap 

almost entirely free of harsh elements. 
Tests on Dr T^hkin's patients dis 

closed that marijuana apparently causes 
air pjsvtges tn the lungs of asthma vic¬ 
tims to open up, making it easier for the 
patient to breathe normally 

Tashkin reports that several of the 

test patients contacted him after the 
experiment and sa<d that they had ac¬ 
quired some dope on then own and 
smoked »t during inter,., asthrtlj attacks 
at night They told the doctor that the 
seventy of the attacks subsided as soon 
as they began smoking pot 

Latest Pot Scare Dismissed .., 

Another marijuana heelLri scare was 

unveiled recently by a Columbia Uni- 
v-rsity College of Phys Dans & Surgeons 
researcher Dr Gabriel Naha and his 
brim claim 10 hive found a direct link 
between longterm marijuana smoking 
and inhibited production of white 
blood cells 

According to Naha's paper, which 
appeared in Science Feb 1. 
1974, the constant doper it more sus 
osptible to communicable diseases. The 
paper suggested a reconsideration ol 
the Shafer com mission's call for do 
criminalization of giass. ft also calls on 

D*. Fndexk DUntin m hit Ft Lauderdale olfxi lie dated 10 um mxijvim to Heat ^'-autuma 
uitlevi 
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the medical profession to oppose any 
easing of marijuana penalties. 

However, there wtt immediate 
heavy criticism of Nahas's experi¬ 
ments. 

Keith Stroup of NORML (National 
Organization tor the Reform of Man¬ 
tuan,! Lews l charged that Nshat was * 

biased observer. For example, Stroup 
recalled, Nahas's recently published 
book. Marijuana. Decaptive Waed, 
Claims a connection between mari¬ 
juana and mental illness, even suicide, 
and contained such witty (jrneral 
i rat ion* as "There is no such thing as a 
little marijuana," 

"This guy is to extreme on the 
issue, we never bothered to take him 
seriously." said Stroup. He said that 
Naha* hat become a familiar sight at 
state legislatures, testifying against 
liberalizing marijuana laws. And ac¬ 
cording to Stroup, the good doctor 
wants penalties for marijuana posses¬ 
sion increased 

In eminent journals reception of 
"Weed' was antagonistic. 

Dr. Norman 2rnberg in the Journal 
of Coo temporary Drug Problems com¬ 
pared Nahas's attitude with the film 

Reefer Madness'’. Dr Lester Grin- 
spoon m the Mw England Journal of 
Medicine called "Weed" “the meet 
biased account of cannabis Since 
1936 " Ghnspoon. the author of Mari- 

juana Reconsidered, and a Harvard 
professor, accused Naha* of "ph*r- 
macoiogical McCarthynm, which com¬ 
pels him to use half truths, innuendo, 
and unverifvable assertions .. 

As for his muds publicized latest 
findings at Columbia, Nahat t$ ducking 
brickbats for his ‘.noddy methodology 
and lame conclusions. According to 
Naha*, habitual pot smoking weakens 
the body’s immune defenses against 
diseases and inhibits the division of 
edit that specialize in these defenses. 
The findings represent the first direct 
evidence of cellular damage from min- 

lujMd in mm," 
However, cniics point out that 

Nahas's study merely investigated the 
behavior ol blood Celts taken from 
marijuana smokers when the cells were 
subjected to foreign substances in test 
tubes It did not investigate the real 
health of marijuana smokers them¬ 
selves. 

More seriously, Nahas ignored the 
proofs of the Only long-term study 
investigating the actual health of long 
term marijuana smokers. Th? so-called 

Jamaica Study, sponsored by the Na¬ 
tional Instiiuta of Health found no 
variance in smokers and non-smokers. 

II rtf. Aw dftowtJff *• 

4 4fto#r rmvfothftf wdrfjtavflt uT 

V)fA 4n*4Tieif,f,. - Ml ktrert# ,, jmir 

and refutes Nahas's claim that mari¬ 
juana smokers work less efficiently 
when stoned. 

Nahas’i claims were widely heralded 
by the media, but no steps have been 

taken to offe* equal time to critics of 
Nanas. And despite criticism from 
such pretigiout groups as the Drug 
Abuse Council of hit releasing results 
in • ballyhooed press conference, the 
major networks and newspapers have 
not moved to supply the public with 
possible refutations of Nahas's 
findings 

Productivity And Paranoia 

A study in the American Journal of 
Psychiatry has revealed that Laotian 
opium smoker* exhibit none of the 
foci*) deviance often associated with 
opium use In the West 

J. Westermeyer. who studied 40 
Leotian smokers, attributes the 
difference to cultural factors He notes 
lhat opium it a stable cash crop in 
Laos, with resultant low coat and easy 
availability. Moat important, tittle 
tocm opprobrium is attached to the 
user 

Opratft Receptors Isolated 

A Stanford Medical Center research 
team working with mice has isolated 
the brain molecules involved in drug 
addiction. Called opiate receptors, the 
molecules are tike lock* Into which 
drugs neJily fit. The key for the opiate 
receptor is morphine. When heroin is 

taken it if convened into morphine 
and in turn acts on nerve aits. Opiate 
receptors are found almost exclusively 
in nervous system tissue, such as the 
brain or the spinal cord. 

In the Stanford study, which was 
financed by grants from the National 

Institute on Drug Abuse and the Drug 
Abuse Council of Washington D.C., 
mouse brain fragments were used to 
isolate and partially purify the 
receptor molecule that combined with 
a narcotic drug closely related to 
morphine The researchers pointed out 
that mice and rats can become 
addicted to narcotics tike humans and 
suffer withdrawal symptoms. 

With better knowledge of the 
working of the opiate receptors, 
science may be able to devise a 
nonadd icti ve pain raliever. 

The Two Nostrils Of Evt 

According to Solo man H. Synder in 

"Madne* and the Brain." cocaine 
psychosis is Virtually indistinguishable 
from acute paranoid schizoprema. In 
fact many patients have been 
misdiagnosed as schizoid until their 
history of cocaine addiction became 
known. Pass the tray, Dr, Watson. 

Peking Turkey 

A Detroit hospital has begun acu¬ 
puncture treatment for heroin addicts. 
Officials at Henry Fort Hospital say 
the Chinese needle treatment won’t 
cure heroin addiction, but w>H lessen 
the p,nnful symptoms of narcotics 
withdrawal. 

It is expected that acupuncture will 
enable addicts to gradually withdraw 
from the effects of the drug until he is 
free of hk dependence. Two woman 
addicts are now receiving the treat¬ 
ment from Dr. Jerome Stewart, an 
osteopath who has been practicing 
acupuncture tor two year. 

So This Is Abnormal? 

Two Toronto researchers have found 
empirical evidence for the qotheeds 
Claim that he can control hi* High In the 

Journal of Abnormal Psychology H, 
Capped and P. Pkner detail how they 
played taped music and asked miri* 
.IJ.11 a-intoxicated test subjects to esti¬ 
mate the length of time the music last¬ 
ed. The subjects had been warned that 
marijuana distorts the sense of time, 
tut were vole to try to overcome this 
effect. They did so successfully. 



New Pot Defense Aired 

A promising new pot defense tactic 
h« been successfully used in ■ case in 
Florida, 

A surprising "Three cannabis" dt 
feme wet raised in a possession case 
before Circuit Judge Ellen Morphonms 

Rowe, renowned « * harsh jurist, The 
ihree lawyer team tdmined that their 
diem, Ruby D, Wilcox. we* In pones 
sion, but challenged the prosecution to 
prove that the was, in fact, in possession 
nf cannabis saliva, which is stipulated in 
Florida Statute 404 

Assistant Public Defender Tom Mor¬ 
gan and private attornies Richard Essen 
and Benjamin Alter called as a defense 
witness Or. Richard Evans Schultes, 
world authority on botanic hallucin¬ 
ogens and Harvard professor. 

Schultes told the court that, contrary 
to the assumptions of U.S. law, there is 
not one species of marijuana, but three 
or four {cannabis saliva, cannabis indica, 
cannabis ruderaiiil. After the leaves are 
broken, revealed Schultes, there is no 
test known to science that will identify 
one from the other, He noted that the 
Standard police test for marijuana 
dousing it with a chemical that turns 

bright purple -produces exactly the 

same result in all three cannabis types. 
Police chemist Ed Whittaker was un¬ 

able to refute the eminent Dr, Schultes 
end the jury returned a verdict of in¬ 
nocent after 90 minutes deliberation. 

Because Ms. Wilcox was interested1 in 
a simple acquittal, the case did not 
reach Appelate or the Supreme Court, 
end thus did not become legal preci 
dent, leaving time for legislators to re¬ 
vise statutes to read "all kinds of can 
nabis'*. 

However, Morgan-Essen-Alter re¬ 
port ■ tremendous rush pf Interest in 
their strategy. Up unlit now, the tradit¬ 
ional defense in pot Casas has beeni to 
ar^je illegal search and seizure or claim 
"no possession" at the lime of arrest. 

The ' three cannabis” defense is the 
most imaginative to date, placing an 
added burden of proof on the prose 
Cuti On. 

However, there are indications that 
the "three cannabis" defense is not 
being universally accepted in courts and 
may Ibocmt'ang on the defendant. In 
Alachua County. Fiord i Dr, Schultes 
testimony was ruled Irrelevant. Circuit 
Court Judge T her on A. Yawn said the 
testimony of the botanist was irrelevant 
and Immaterial to the issues in the trial 
of Joel David Dearth, his wife Christina 
Ann Dearth, and William David Craip 

Cannabis ruberatis 

head. The three were arrested and 
charged with the potension and tale of 
153 pounds of marijuana. 

And In Passaic, New Jersey, Charles 
Cherepak. a part-time botanist was ar¬ 
rested on charges of growing a mari¬ 
juana plant among his other plants. 

Hit defense contended that New Jer¬ 
sey tests for marijuana have been innac- 
curate, using chemicals that register 
positive to other plant substances, in¬ 
cluding thyme, which have no trace of 

cannabis. It was Chare pa k'ft contention 
that the state has bean burling innocent 
people for holding legs! plant sub¬ 
stances. 

The court did not adept his defense. 
Hit case is now being appealed. 

Supreme Court Q.K.'* 
Car Searches 

By D.iwd Michaels 

On Dacember 11, 1973, The 
Supreme Court of the United States 
announced its decision in the case of 
Uni tod St3&s v. Robinson. In 1968. Mr. 

Hobtn»ns car was stopped by police in 
the District of Columbia, and heroin 
was found In his pocket when he was 
searched after being arrested as 



an unlicensed operator* The Federal 

District Court of Appeals had reversed 

hu heroin conviction, holding that the 

Search violated defendant's rights 

under the F<xir(ft Amendment (471 F, 

2d 1082 [1972)1. The Government 

argiHK) that because Robinson had 

been properly arrested, the srrardh was 

proper as a "search incident to arrest" 

and the Supreme Court agreed. The 

Fob>nSQn decision, and <U similar 

companion, Gutufson k Florida, thus 

potentially represents a major expan 

sion of polio power to search, but 

many questions remain as to the ex¬ 

tant of that power 
Mr. Justice Pehnquitt, in his major* 

ity decision, reasoned that the ’arrest" 

for a driving violation was fully the 

equivalent of a custodial arrest for 

crime, and the search was thus }utti* 

lied as incidental to the arrest, but 

civil libertarians are concerned that the 

Robinson decision could lead police to 
search drivers on the merest 

suspicion, and later attempt to justify 

a resulting possession arrest on the 

false g'Obndi that they had stopped 

the driver for some trivial driving 

error, ’'arrested." him and searched 
pursuant to such "arrest” A dissent 

by Mr, Justice Marshall, joined by 

Justices Dougins and Brennan, relied 

upon the need for case by case judicial 

determination of the reasonableness of 

warrantless searches: 

Tht meoMy'i approach rtprimq a 
clear and m*rkfd dvparturf from our igr j 

tradition ... 'The Schama of itr* Fourth 
Amendment 0«0m*t meaningful only when 
h It auuitd that at um Mini ihf conJuct 
of thoM cnarpud with enlorong *tv* lawn can 

b* lubjKlrd IP ttia *4it datwchad, natural 
isunny of ajujga ... 

(Quoliiy T*tty a. Ofiiij, 393 U.S t, 21 

(196911. 

Thus, while prior authority held 
that routine traffic violations did not 

constitute ''arrests" so as to justify 
synches incident thereto, Robinson 
suggests that it may now be considered 
constitutionally "reasonable" for 
police to have the authority to search 
anyone issued • traffic summons. 

Several major questions remain, 
however to his concurr ing opinion in 
the companion case, Mr. Justice 
Stewart noted that ... 

A ,-fiuiiirrt claim mttfn hmm E#*fi 
unit m ifrii uk that iht cuttodiai *r mi pi 

fh® .miitjtwwf I pc m fllfMtf irtiifcc offma 
vvatjlRj faH rsfltui yj^fr (ftp fowlh and 
Four i** nth Am*ndm#niv Sul np luch d*ifTi 
hvt bwn i .ait. jnittad tha petii onif hm 

Iwiiv cdocmi -■? (ha conttiiutionai valsduy of 
tv* OACOdiBl arrnt 

Hence, the caw can perhaps'be 
taken to hold only that where 
custodial arrest is valid, the search is 

valid* It IS by no means clear that 
custodial arrest it always valid for 
routine traffic infractions. 

Ct should be noted that the offenses 
here were ''Crimes'' let driving without 
a proper license would be in New York 
and many states) but that most driving 
violations are not crimes, and thus 
may not present the same permissible 
search. 

ft should also be noted that the 
decision does not overturn the higher 
standards of many states (including 
New York) which would prohibit 
searches for routine driving infrac¬ 
tions, It merely defines the minimum 
Federal Constitutional standards, and 
state statutes will prevail in state and 
local prosecutions where more restric¬ 
tive standards are set by statute. 

Thus, white any Supreme Court 
daemon which expands the right of 
police to search mutt he taken as 
ominous, the Robinson and Gustafson 
deem or vs are not necessarily detnrmin- 
ffivt. And even where (hey can apply, 
they can apply, absent independent 
basis to search others, only to a search 
Of the driver. 
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F antasy/ Prestige / Milestone 

"This was my firs! appearance 

■it Montreux, and I feel it was one of my 
best performances anywhere. 
There's nothing like the marriage between 
a good audience and a willing artist ’* 

McCoy Tyner 

"What 1 like about 
festivals like Montreux is all the 

camaraderie involved bet wee r 

the musicians and the audiences 

You realize that it's the 
music that has brought everyone 

together like this,. " 

Gaiy Bartz 

The Montreux International Jazz 
Festival is a very special event,for the 
musicians and the listeners both 

Now, today, you can hear what 
Monneux 73 was like 

Coming Soon- 
#!‘ * H***- *T«j «r »- •*. f s * ;PhpHi*p I'Ort?T]J 

Gft*1" Arnfpyd* sifrd F-n^tnrff il fP'intnpA l go f Si j 
x.«e3*tten ftfe* i 4a1 h«fpja 1 
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Records 

Ash Rah Tern pel 

(Ohf Records-imported) 

The Gutman underground music 
scene has grown in proportion to the 
onslaugh t of British end American pop 
culture. While the German airwaves are 
given over to the Rolling Stones, Led 
£eppeitin, the Seech Bov* end Grand 
Funk Railroad, authentic German 
groups tike Ash Rati Tempel, Tan 
otrme Dream. Can. Guru Guru, and 
Amon Ouul are staging a small 
counterattack with a heavy dote Of 
bizarre electronic teg ionic boogie 
White they hiitz the listener with a 
heavy1 barrage of mmdbendtng feed¬ 
back, if if mote than just a rehash of 
the Jefferson Airplane, circa 1967. 
Like vintage Airplane, they Uy lo stuff 
all cosmos and creation into one Song, 
but there is a sophisticated basis of 
advanced electronic music behind it 
all. 

Amidst this fledgling and still targe 
ly unappreciated new underground 
scene. Ash Rah Tempel is a super 
youpOne of their first steps wto the 
spotlight was Seven-i/p, an album 
produced by then-exiled Tim Leary. 
He slipped out Of his h iven in Switzer¬ 
land into Austria to work on the 
album, shortly before being nabbed in 
Afghanistan. StvwnUp attempts m 
musical metaphor for Leary's hypothe¬ 
sized seven levels of consciousness as 
explained in Neurologic, It's an inter¬ 
esting record, but it helps to be very 
stoned to enjoy it. 

A later record, entitled Machr D.-u 
begins a climb out on a long limb. A 
journey through some turbulent brain 

juices, it consists of two long cuts per 
ude. They are thick going, indeed, en- 
comp.Ltsing every electronic sound 
known to modern science This record 
is not for • quiet evening at home, 
although it is thoroughly melodious 
But it'i heavy-handf-'i, and some may 
feel «t more suited as background 
music to a lobotomy 

Their best album, SchwtFtgungen, is 
an ea^erse >n alienation, psychic dis¬ 
turbance and ontology dished up full 
steam. Wailing guitar is faced with 
primitive chan png, ritualistic drums, 
and the whole thing is finally set upon 
by a guitar-driven feedback climax 
The lead guitar work rt a superb 
example of the classic ‘ psychedelic'" 
ax work. 

The total effect is utterly mind 
warping. Whether the long-term effects 
are harmful to health has not yet been 
determined. Certainly, their music is 
not suitable tor dancmg; it demands 
total attention to be appreciated. And 
the lyrics are very simple, unlike the 
music: 

'We are all onef We are all one! We 
we all one I" 

That doesn't begin to make sense 
unless you're very, very stoned. And 
juft about anything makes sense then. 

Mushroom Ceremony of the 
Muatac Indians of Mexico 

(Folkways Fft 0975) 

Author Gordon Wasson and hit 
partner-wife Dr, Valentina Wasson 
traveled to Huautla de Jimenez in the 
Mazatec mountains of Oaxaca ini 1956, 

searching tor a shaman who would 
consent to be recorded performing the 
mushroom me. A Mazatec Indian 
named Maria Sabine consented, and on 
July 21 22 they tape recorded her 
fourth performance. Unfortunately, at 
Wesson relates in the album enclosure, 
the ceremony was a failure. However, 
this does not detract from (he prinsi* 
live power and overwhelming spiritu¬ 
ality Of the recording 

Wasson, the author of the eminent 
Soma, is an ethno-mycofagist, or, 
mom simply, a student of the role wild 

magic mushrooms have had on various 
human cultures. He has roamed from 
Lapland to India to Mexico, studying 
the myth and magic of mushroom 
cults and their met. 

The Maiatecs live m the foothills of 
northern Oaxaca, a savagely beautiful 
area where the wild mushroom they 
call flti » tfto grows abundantly. The 
mushroom attains its greatest size in 
June and July when the rainfall is 
heaviest; the Mazatecs look for the 
mushroom where cattle have been 
because it grows abundantly in 
manure. The mushroom is brownish in 
color and the Mazatecs do not dry it 
when, preparing it for ritual consump¬ 
tion. 

Maria Sabina, says Wasson, was a 
woman "with presence, of outstanding 
spiritual power and integrity." She was 
successful in her fust three, unre¬ 
corded performances. Wasson de¬ 
scribes from "the Divine Spirit hod 
descended among ut and Spoke with os 
through the mushroom, which means 
of course through the mouth of Mari# 
Sabina under the influence of the 
mushroom. 

The possession of Mari* Sabina by a 
spirit n gentle and wise, not the vio¬ 
lent and blasphemous demonic posses¬ 
sion of the f j orctti The Mazetets be¬ 
lieve that the nti ii tho is "Jesus him¬ 
self" speaking to than souls, their 
vision are paradisial and calm, the only 
frenzy being a deepening of attach¬ 
ment between the spirit and the re- 
vealer. 

It is quintessential song. The mel¬ 
ody is decepti vely simple, conh sting of 
childlike snatches reminiscent of 
"Merrily We Roll Along", *Do Re 
Mi”, and "Three Blind Mice", The 
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lyrics, however, are utter rock n' roll. 
The wise women and her Divine cor 
respondent sing lyrics like die follow- 
mg, translated from Mezatec; 

I’m a spirit woman/l'm an atmos¬ 
phere woman/I'm a spirit woman/I’m 
an atmosphere woman/Tm a day wo 
man/l'm a clean woman/l*m § doll wo- 
man/rm Jesus Christ. 

From within her religious Pack 
ground and molded with the vegetable 
knowledge of the mushroom it the 
shaman’s stark realization of herself 
and her divinity; 

Jrm a doctor woman/I'm a wise in 
the wav of plane woman/I Vn the 
moon woman/('m a doctor woman/ 
I’m an interpreter woman. 

Maria Sabina gently coaxes forth 
her tong, allowing gaps to penetrate an 
almost continuous chant, gaps where 
she reaches up into the power of the 
mushroom and seeks ini pi ration. 

Wasson da<mt the performance re¬ 
corded was unsuccessful because the 
mushroom supply was insufficient and 
those that ware consumed were not in 
good condition. Nevertheless, Maria 
Sabina’s transit through the realm of 
dw spirits retains Its simple potency. 
Like Carlos Castaneda's Yaqui Indian 
brufo. Don Juan, Marfa Sabina of the 
Maze tecs overwhelms with her total 
earthiness and Ingenuousness. TH# way 
to Spiritual transcendence must lay 
warm within the heart of the simple 
people of this planet and their union 
with in fruits. 

ad, 

became known as the most ethereal 
and otherworldly album to date. 

Put titanic chic and electrical 
dodaddery aside. Esoteric categories 
are r»o great shake: they turn more 
good people off than on, However. 
Tubuttf Bills Is eftatie listening with 

only a few moments of 
disappointment. On disappointments 
we won't dwell. Let it suffice to note 
the; Oldfield has a Slightly uninspired 
guitar style and his sense of the 
dra - Jtic turns hammy at times 

What virtuoso Oldfield has 
accomplished is a generally 
unobtrusive meld of musical and 
para-muiieei instruments 
captivating soothing, mesmerizing, yet 
never comatose An academic might be 
tempted to discourse on allusions to 
Ravel, Satie and Stockhausen and 
Others that stip easily through the 
ether. 

Bag that line of appreciation, my 
friend, and open your skulii like a 
grt jy „j[:,nese sponge; let the bells 
tickle your past like a thousand 
midnight chimeras. 

And if you feel possessed, don't 
dial the rectory It t* only music 
working- 

e.d. 

Music of the Mantric Wave 

(Unanimous Anonymous 999, $6 40 
from IB ox 699. Lenox Hill St a,, NY C 
10031) 

Simultaneously, pressing the boundaries 
of harmony and beat. 
The lyrics are actually chants chosen 
from several religious sources. These 
chants are blended together to form 
the most effective presentation of an 

abstract notion, such as bliss, unity, 
praise etc. 

Blending is the essential character 
of Music Of the Mantric Wave: melod¬ 
ies ate broken and diverted, making 

way for a new melody that alto re¬ 
treats. The effect it wavelike, moving 
on the Orest Of many styles to achieve 
a common musical bond between ell 
tastes, all egos 

Thus the goal of Collective Star To 
create a mantra that encompasses a 
common energy in music The goal it 
within grasp in this album 

Queen 
(Elektra EKS-75064) 

Personality is important in rock, or 
so <t appears. Every successful acts par¬ 
lays its personalities Makeup and 

macho become as integral as compe¬ 
tence, 

Looking at the shots of Queen 
camping it up, lots of antique coke 
spoons couture and scads of ostrich 
feathers tickling bn ton chins, I think, 
"Oh no.” But Keep Yourself Alin hits 

home (ike the primo boogie mumc it It. 
all rush and sensuality. Queen never 
forgets why they are there—ta rock 
and roll. 

Despite first impressions, Queen is 
not another Top 40 trmstasteiess 
shuck. Their music has personality; 
flash to the hilt and glitter flakes. Yet 
they maintain grace. This is because 
they are attentive to every detail 
However, this first album does seem 

over produced; some music sounds as 
if it were filtered through a bucket of 
dirty dish water. 

Sounding something like a hybrid 
between the Rolling Stones, Led Zap 
pelin and The Who, Queen's trademark 
is sophisticated changes .usd complex 
arrange "rue ifll They should continue 

to produce the tort of top shelf music 
as is contained in ih>s first album and 
go On to become a genuine super¬ 

group. 

Tubular Belli 

[Virgin 13 105 

Tubular Belli has gained new 
notoriety by being chosen the 
■■theme" of The Exorcist Earlier 
ravings about Oldfield’s roindboggiing 
247 separate overdubs had dropped 
Tubular Belli into an unenviable 
pigeonhole that the choice by 
filmmakers William Peter Blatty and 
William Fried ken served to shut. It 

Collective Star describes itself in a 
note accompanying 'Music of the 
Mantric Wave'1 as "a collective Spirit 

,., aimin',; at a common ideal. There 
is to be no single star in the group, 
because they all must act in harmony 
to achieve their goat, which is to create 
through a combination of musical 
formulas the essential mantra for our 
time.** 

In more mundane terms. Collective 
Stir is rune men play mg an assort¬ 
ment of electric and nonelectric, 
modern and ancient, instruments in a 
fashion that smacks of both jazz, rock, 
modern claSMC*sm and 19th century 
mood romanticism. The muwc is 
expansive, though somewhat unpol¬ 
ished, It moves mi several directions 
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Two Omt bit lit to Tfit Ifatlh In Fmmttit PlmneT 

Fantastic Planet 

Fantastic Planet is both a mjrvti and 
a challenge. An otter delight for eyes, 
ears and lrrwg> rut ion. the Froneh-Cmch 
animated production it a fantasy, a 
hybrid that mixes such potent themes as 
genocide, slavery, tax, and exile with a 
deft artistic hand 

The style and technique of director 
Rene Laktux end Graphics Matter 
Roland Topor hail back to Beatrix 
Potter end Kate Green way, Thera it a 
profusion of ppMnls and intense detail at 
are only found in antique children's 
books. But the scenario is futuristic, 
filled with such crawling, growing and 
ffying oddities as fish birds, laughing 

killer plants and regiments of aurally 
projected monads tailing over an infinite 
landscape. 

Unlike most American animation, 
Fantastic Planet does not lurch spastic- 
ally from One cheap effect to another 
Topor's crew of 25 cartoonists em¬ 
ployed the European method of re- 
moveable or hinged paper joints on 
every detail in every frame to glide the 
film through its paces like a ripple of 
water colon before the inner eye. 

Written by LaiOux and Topor, baud 
on a Steven Wyl novel, the story if that 
of the narrator. Ter, an 0m captured as 

an infant by several young Dr sags and 
railed as a domestic pet. Themes begin 
to attach themselves immediately. 

In a strange land overhung by the 
hugh “fantastic planet” the giant 
Drugs, serene and civilirari amphibious- 
looking humanoids with blue skin and 
ruby-red eyes, chase end kill. Or domes- 
ticate the “savage" Omt, the tiny 

humans who live in the trees and caves 
of the Draag "pork". 

The Oms, who art the human rem¬ 
nants of e cataclysm on the Fantastic 
Planet, are wetimi of occasional “de- 
cmintiom” or slaughters conducted by 
the Drakigs. who consider them pests. 
Ter growl to manhood and escapes the 
Draajp, liking with him a stolen learn¬ 
ing device that contains all the wisdom 
of the D i uga. He settles with the "sav¬ 
age" Oms who live in the "big tree" in 
the park. He brin<p them knowledge 
nd, in turn, he finds love. (The exotic 

nighttime mating ritual of the Oms rs 
enchanting}. 

The story moves swiftly, effortlessly; 
the mood it a consistent calculated low 
key. This causes some mild disappoint¬ 
ment in the telescoped events of the 
final third, wherein is crowded the great 
de-omi ration, the killing of a Draag, the 
Oms' escape to the Fantastic Planet and 

a rather anti-climactic conclusion. 
Audiences accustomed to the big- 

beng endings of recent American ani¬ 
mat ion may be unsatisfied by the some¬ 

what laissez-faire pacificism of the nar¬ 
rator's final remarks. 

Fmtmtic Planet may, hopefully, set 
a precedent. Feature length animated 
films since Disney’s much overrated 
Fantasia seem to be divided between 
student platoons. Ilka Fritz the Cat, or 
the blithe acrobatics of Yellow Sub¬ 
marine. LalOux and Topor have man¬ 
aged to stir the mind into salt awareness 
without brutalizing it with flabby 
similes, and (hey have alio been intel¬ 
ligent enough Ip entertain the eye with 
out dulling the brain 

ed. 

Why nor puv jnw own auf-twaruig brnud 
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Only 12.00 Tram Gnostic* ftoofcmwr. 
Bos J1S1-GN, St. Ptnl, MN 55185 

Discover inner 
secrets... vith 
Israel Regardie 

My Roacneiui Adventure 
In tlus book Regard it relates 
his own experience in the 
secret societies which have 
exerted great influence on 
the development of modem 
occultism. He is the first to 
tell wlut really happened 
behind the closed doors of 
such noted societies as (he 
Golden Dawn, the T heoso¬ 
phist Society, the Ron crucian 
Fraternity and the Masonic 
Lodge He discuacs the ac¬ 
tions and contributions of 
such authorities ai Ale liter 
Crowley, W W. West colt, 
Dion Fortune and many 
others with an intimacy that 
only a close associate could 
reveal 
paper. MM6 12.00 

Order from 

Thr G no it fat Bookstore 
Box 3383<iN 
St. Ah/. Minnesota 55163 
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3ooks 

Earth Watch 

(Doubl«d*y]l 

The "spaceship «rth" notion has 
hijDyed a tremendous vogue on cam¬ 
puses in the last live years, Buckmin¬ 
ster Fuller freaks and pseudo-Skinner¬ 
ian environ mental ists are as rigeur on 
major campuses as blissed-OPt gurun 
oids Nor have armchair academia 
ignored the prospect of a completely 
progra med earth, ripe with cyber¬ 
netic analogies and time-released free 
dorm, One sometimes withes for these 
parlour prophets to be hogtied and run 
off the plank of our floating pill. The 
crime: ignorance. 

Earth Watch is an antidote to these 
human-centered maunder ingt. It is 
subtitled "notes On a rustless planet" 
and is a compilation of the freakish 
and frightening phenomena nature 
served up, unannounced and un¬ 
bidden, during the years 196773 The 
events in Earth Witch were originally 
documented by the Center for Short- 
Lived Phenomenon in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, a clearing house for in¬ 
formation on natural events, estab 
fished by the Smithsonian Institution. 

Jean and Daniel Shepard have se¬ 
lected from the Center's files phenom¬ 
enon both amusing and frightening 
(depending on your perception). Earth 
Witch is divided into four categories: 
Earth Sciences Events, Biological 
Sciences Events, Astrophysics! Events, 
Urgent Anthropological Events It 
begins appropriately enough with de¬ 
scriptions of the volcanic eruptions, 
ice slides and earth sinks visited upon 
humankind. Biological Sciences Events 
are the most bizarre and deflating to 
the human ego; they include the Ma¬ 
la yuan Frog Wars of 1970, the St. 

Louis spider Invasion of 1969, the 
Appalfchin squirrel migration of 1968, 
tie Massasschusetts red tide of 1972, 
the Florida beached whale craze of 
1970. 

The cowardly deparii i. of Comet 
Kohoutek mikes the Tunis fireball of 
1909 and the Veracruze fireball of 
1968 all the more paramount as 
visible, real manifestations of cosmic 
intrusion on this thin-skinned onion 
earth. They, along with the Krtfa 
meteorite and the Allende meteorite 
shower are grouped under Astro- 
physical Events. 

Urgent Anthropological Events in¬ 
dude the discovery of the Tasadav 
Forest people in the Phili pines, the 
discovery of the toon-to-be-extinct 
Guajaki lndi.-i tribes of P s* tguay, and 
■ rare bone find some 30,000 years old 
in Missouri. 

There are seven color plates and 
nineteen black and white plates to be 
studied and enjoyed. 

fartfi Watch attempts no heavy 
duty, labored reasoning of these 
events. It presents them all in their 
intrusive glory and viciousneis. The 
conclusion and the beauty are left to 
the reader. 

Head East: Travel Cheap! 50t — 
$2 A Day Istanbul To Katmandu 

{Hud Guide PiAKiliont. Bor 414. W. 
SofninHia. Mju OZ1441 

We all hear enough about the heavy 
busts and the bad times that young 
travelers encounter in the Middle East 

and Far East. Bust notes liner the 
media landscape with Turkish horror 
stories and Iranian executions. Head 
fair does not close its stoned lids end 
insist bummers don't crop up. It's hon¬ 
est and straightforward, and will tell 
you how to come off and where. It 
pulls few punches. 

But a punch can be landed in differ¬ 
ent ways. And ft should be followed! 
with a sincere kiss. That's Head Fear. 
A flurry of colorful visions and out¬ 
rageously delightful tastes of life in 
Turkey, Iran, Affpianiran, Pakistan, 
India, Sikkim and Nepal. The three 
authors are sirens, luring you to high 
adventure in high places. 

Like the grand bazaar in Kabul, 
where you can purchase delicate 
chunks of carved lapus lazuli for a 
dollar. Or the fabulous Persian carpets 
of Tehran, very cheap. The pastry, 

fruit and fried delicacies bought for a 
few pennies in old Istanbul. Mountain 
trekking in the Himalayas above 
moonlit Kathmandu, And the Nepal¬ 
ese hash festivals, ancient temples 
brimming with incense, gobs of opiat¬ 
ed hashish and beautiful people. 

Head East charts your journey from 
west to east, and! buck, carefully out¬ 
lining the legal trips that must be ac¬ 
comodated for easy passage. Weather, 

foreign foods, health care, American 
Express offices, consulates and the 
black market money exchange are dis¬ 
cussed. And the authors are partic¬ 
ularly careful to suggest ways the west¬ 
ern tourist can avoid cultural collisions 
(short skirts or booze are h'g no-oo’S 
at any mosque). 

Head East even touches on the 
venerable Asian custom of "back- 
shee", or, literally, "a gift from a rich¬ 
er person to a poorer person". We call 
it bribery. But it's a damn right more 
exotic in the bazaar at Hangtok, 
Sikkim, than at Key Biscayne. 

The book it a compact 6" by 4": 
easy to slip into your Levi's or into a 
side pocket of your Kelty. ft's bright 
yellow SO it Can't get lost. 
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Butter has been a staple of fine 
cooking for thousands of yean; in fact 
Biblical admonitions are given that a 
diet of honey and clarified butler is 
the regimen of ■ heaven waking man. 

Expart cooks and amateurs alike 
agree that butter can prow the 
deciding factor in a recipe The proper 
butter i$ essential. 

And so in this age ot 
experimentation combined with 
exacting tastes High Times offers a 
butter that will elevate the quality of 
your foods as well as elevat your 
consciousness 

Mash Grass butter can be the 
sunshine on an early morning di« of 
toast or the delicate blush of flavor in 
e sauce bemaite. Its taste if 
unobtrusive and its uses as many as 
there aw uses for dairy fresh butter. 
The flavor says butter, but your bead 
says more. 

mk* t ft. bufttf 
add ? «- high quality minium* 
or 

W or. MM UMooia&d hath 
or k*f on/yi 

if wng minium*, c**n cmrafuffy ait 
m b* addadm mmovinf ibckt and 
M$mul tmaimg &nty can/iabmnch 
ffommtt and Mb. if vtmg hmhbht 
*iicm rh* tmhmh m tfrm ifi van & 
oryth gmity vmth * buttwr kmfa 
Thai* it opt mti inmtr* quick 
abxotptton by th* burnt. 

comk Wgmthtr tor t/2 hour, domty 
and mv+nfy ow matfrum ffamt 
untii fife# hath or grata m 
at&mtiMimd. 

Combt/w imsti amount* 0/ wgar or a 
favonm ia.g.0 cmammon} 
amm dim mtafi of th* n*w butt** 
h wommwhar aartfty and may inntf 
•djktttffff tO TMiTVf 

The hath/grass butter should be 
refrigerated in a Tup pur Wire or plastic 
jar and allowed to thicken. It can tie 
used lor cooking baking or broiling 

Some suggestions: Quiche Lorraine, 
Charlotte Basque [Almond Custard 
with OiOColitel; Buscuit Au Beurre 
[Butter Spon:f¥cakel 

Recipes for the above can be found 
in any informed French cookbook. 
Each requires a good amount of butter 
and will be enfu* < -i-r| by the use of 
hadi/grass butter. 



Other Scenes by John Wilcock 

In Japan 

The art inclined to pay in* 
Hated prices for almost anything Weil 
crn they have heard of, For example, 
the Mona Liu industry is swinging 
into full gear in Tokyo, where what it 
probably the world's most famous 

painting wilt soon go on show. There 

are already reproductions In calendars, 
jig-saw puzzles and dresses One de¬ 
partment store is featuring a Mona- 
Liu look-ahke and cartoonists haw 
depicted her defying Tokyo's pollu¬ 
tion widi a gas mask concealing that 
enigmatic smile. Goya's "Naked Maja” 
made vast profits for Japan o^e depart¬ 
ment stores while on loan from the 
West, as have several other occidental 
masterpieces, but this exhibition will 
be held at a Tokyo museum which 
proposes to charge about $-65, Alt of 
which indicates clearly that Western 
art is booming in Japan, Hundreds of 
galleries in Tokoyo are handling sales 
at $300 million. One art critic says the 
ligur is doubling annually. 

And the J.-panese are becoming in¬ 
creasingly price snobbish. A solid gold 
butane lighter sells for just over 1 mil¬ 
lion yen IS3.7001 and Persian kittens 

•re on sale in Tokyo pet Shops for 
S^OO apiece. Also the Social Research 
Institute reports that 900,000 people 
in Tokyo habitually wear jeans, 
80,000 males let their hair grow down 
10 their collars or longer, 200.000 have 
beards. 

Although the Japanese ere not par¬ 
ticularly teiigiDm, almost half the pop¬ 
ulation, about 50 million people, vis¬ 
ited venous temples and ihnnet in the 
first three days of 1974. And they are 
as interested In their physical well¬ 
being. Still on the weekly best-seller 
lilt is "'The Method of Keeping 
Healthy", an Osaka professor's 47 rec¬ 
ipes for cookmg with garlic. 

Thn Christmas season toilet paper, 
detergents and sugar replaced smoked 
salmon and imported liquor as the 
most popular Christmas presents in 

Tokyo department stores. 

In General 

Don't expect to be pampered on one 
of those overland tours arranged by 

travel groups m London. The price ar¬ 
range in Earl's Court is usually fine, 
but the journey is made in twenty seat 
four wheat drive, sometimes in torrid 
near equatorial heat ... in Athens the 
cheapest and most adventurous bus to 
Germany and points west is Greg Wil 
liems 4Q sea ter Magic Bus which stops 
emry night beside lakes or rivers to 
camp out. In addition to the driver, 
the Magic Bus has a girl hostess to look 
after things and plenty of good music 
..* Pastel buildings with an Imperial 
flair fill historic Helsinki and the re¬ 
corded tour via bus to the Olympic 
pool uuna and showers is well worth 
the time. Finns like foreigners and love 

to rap, but gays aren't appreciated. 
Dice you've met a honey the best 
night time trip is Suomenlinnean Is¬ 
land. The ferry takes 20 minutes to 
perfect privacy and plenty of ocean 
and stars ,.. British stores are notori¬ 
ously cheap with hap, 1 can't count 
the times I've been sold a bag in a 
store so that the things I had paid for 
could be carried home ,,, more to 
come later. 

In Bangkok 

Halfway along the colorful eastern 
Asia route lies the Maia/sia Hotel in 
Bangkok. A former rest and-recreation 
spot for war weary American GTs on 
leave from the Indo-China war, it « 
possessed of almost Hil Ionian 
standards. After the American 
presence in the war begun to p'v»* 
out, another raison d’etre was needed 
to keep the hotel ahve and In a city 
crammed with cheap hotels that 
wasn't easy to do. 

But gradually, the word spread 
along the freak trait that the Malaysia 
Hotel at 54 Ngam Dupiee Road, Rama 
4, Tel: 367263, had something special 
to offer. Now its name is legendJfy as 
a recuperation spot along a trail 
possessed of few luxuries for the 

money-short hitch-hiking fraternity. 
Eastern Asia is much mom an 

Australian nomads province than the 
Europeans, But unlike Europe, which 
has been thoroughly mined, eastern 
Asia's potential as a fresk's pa jdoe is 
virtually unexplored From Australia, 
it’s a relatively simple route. Being 

with Bali and head northwards 
through Java or Sumatra, Singapore, 
Penang. Burma, and ultimately you 
reach the end of state one- Indio 

However hard the journey may 
seem, the Malaysa Hotel will seem 
recompense enough to the culturally 
•nocked Westerner, With 24-hour 
room servicer* air-conditioned rooms 
with telephones, a coffee shop and bar 
housing a rock-filled jukebox, a Ir-.-f 
bulletin board offering shared 
cross-country ride*. free student press 
cards, and informal entertainment by 
wandering musicians end minstrels, the 
Malaysia's bargain rates (about S5 

daily double’ are merely gill on the 
lily. 

Possibly the most potent attraction 
of them all is the swimming pool, still 
bearing the painted legend requesting 
guests to not bring their bar girl guests 
m the poof for “sanitary 1 reasons. The 
pool area is inhabited well into the 
night by the most incredible and 
attractive collections of bikini-clad 
nymphs and bearded young males 
within • thousand mlet of Bangkok. 

OTHER SCENES ** m* collacliwa nama 
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Should any readers be privy to more concise information. High Times welcomes anonymous it-ports. Prices are given in 
dollar equivalents. 

US prxes vary according to region, quality, quantity, market conditions, supply and demand, law 
enforcement cycle intensity. It has been observed that drug availabilities and prices are approximaiHy similar in nearby 
cities, so prices are given in groups, although specific prices may vary widely, depending on numerous uncontrollable 
factors. There are usually l^jer availabilities and higher prices in surrounding smaller cities and towns. 
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^HCH on W#Klt*n «lfnJl«r TO Nm VofU C ry Of 10w** . . a Cttlym&ljn prion hl)Mr 
h»rd |#-g*f . . . /#n>valufi prU#« hiphpr *ru> ayt4K»bl# . gtcl'c gnuei yify f#f#. but 
Pr "At tn«4h hlfhtr NYC. Hun f^fly ivaii«fti« but pr>e** *&n**h#l higher . t 
Co-i t flh but gdttMUv npllabl# - « 0ih«f tifrupl #>#"#&# in thm* own ic*n#. bul prJt** 
Pilpntr tti#rp SYC 

flrlc#* on llffllltr to N*W Y#*k Cl tv. (K H jntiV Ivwv . . C»lufl4lM |^r I CM 
ffTUCll in 0Lf*niiTv *n3 V#T# IvtOtbl# . . . J#m#iG*n lo#* lownpf bu! #i<* l«b llfy 
ffipr# wnpfua# tti*T Coiu^bi«ii , . ■■oIJe qfiihi , * . n«ti onm t*i# unp cy 
hhen*# bul #hf#M«biiltv #rfoti-c „ . , 0Oht CbMp#f In in# South, with hpfOln, L^O ffld 
HHOFi*d oilift fh# »"H ■» NYC . Mulhfoom* Ch*#p whM ■^#llMbl« 

^Ah»SA3 C^Tv-LAWttiNCt-BT, 10UIS* 
0^HA-0^UH0U4 CITY- 

PtIc#I oft Mlilwi #imli«r TO Now Y or* OtV - fc. Co<ympt»n h ^h#f #ftO OWPlbiftllltf 
unfif*dIcimOt* , . Mrn* O'" Jinikin + * . fh*n N*w Yqrs Qty #nd 
■#9lil#bllicv frrv^41*f i OOftflitMu* l#W*lf *v*i,*&i* but i«fCi *"0 tiJflfi gflcfl , OOMt 
«viii*bL4 . i h**aln wy krf*§Mi*r s , pitwr df LP(,-* iviiic l ilfi fft*^ MrFv Man*, but cx*c** 
hiffhpr ih#ft NYC □o^*if c «v#H»i« with *#o*n*ftt #om«ttsa Ift 
Oh!#hO^TN», Hinioi, M ttou^t, *ni? tow*. 

S4N IF n ANCrSCG-BlflKEL£ Y-LOS ANCJIL OtlOvt tamiwhil kow*f t*** Yor| CU# QuO#i, k*4»* tn# bO*#ci . . 
SAN OiEGO-DENVER -ftQuLQt A - «ftd Co!yiYibi«m iHflr t Y nigh*? to m-ucn h g^*fp OCc*i-o"iiiv >ow*f in w*»ghf 

HOfif 0f*iMi fev* 4t> * In coniiaiMAur cii-oi#* «iTfi G*h>fo'nt# flJ Ortft Co-yrrljlani * 
■trong torn*; . , Obit# |lmli|«r lo N Y C ... I wld* vmHfar ef Offr drupt ISPilbH, from 
haih oil IS iOQ{jp!n* To mag*Miwm p*mo»in* lm*mory dfugl *l O# #ftt pnc«i lSO 
Chup Aftft FMdilV *w«l *04# + , Ir«*4 m*#C*Mna . . muinrsomi wound . . p*yOT« 
button* SO £0 si .00 button, ##o*nOing on OrfMlfY #nO eondirlon , . MQA prognd #t 

Nairt#Nin. #r#*i |BO0 1000 »b 

Mincifii fDmrntf Enii tfppn 120 l OO ^b dffMnU'fig Oft qw«h!l i> iifl M* ek*n. 
top e#*dvl KV« Quit fly* *6# vh*ip*r 1fs#n N YC , Co ur#bi*n *nd J»milefh v#^y "in 
*nd mot# #Bp*niiv# fh#n NYC. , ceh# #roun4 #nd h«gn . , M#mPC*n frvrpln ifounb #nd 

, p*yOf# buTton* 10 35 11 00 button fbpifiEHni on qutfi^tv eoftd nion 
muti^foom vtfv fH?t oolufn acc*Tion*liv AfOwftd ISO fi^ . . 4om**tk 
Hound but not cptniMtlliy* ftikh «ntrr#fci>l Vamin olh*f dfMe iwldbl* in th***■ 
own Ktn*. Incllading m*Trk«drift#, ... It *pp?Q iimdialy NYC pHc* 

M«#ica?i* #* high cw h jhtr m*m NYC . . .. Coiumbiir #ftd rat# *ftd hlgti 
cpk* f*r# #hO hgh h#TCHfi on Co*it. ihd pot#nt h«n oil u**Y iv«>kbi* Jh tugtriB 
■no Portland . ion# donwtiC hot quAflty muhroomi round 111/lb n«#r 
Sfiftii . otr>#r df Jft Jvri 4#bl« ift tft*if iCaft#. buE ici^tf #4 i.m#l ( 

-MQBiLi-CNAHLEiTON- M#*Lc#fi, iimiiw And Coiurrib^nt lifttUer Of cNip# NYC «7W th* bwd . .. 
s UOA #v#«i*bN ** *bk# predhd md tbout tn# «#nw m NYC . , LSO ***# «HOtic 

f hitf hvd-io o#i.. ,. 

MISCELLANEOUS Id#uIK *nd tCOuii yllWK in MHlOnl buy* In *H pwb of H#w*Jk #* ■* hOrnogrOHft 
Mfltlhulkl Vll1«Y Iff# 4ft Anita* . Fu#rlO R^C (nfl Virgin 11-Ifib■ VI luFpr-unglY 
#nof( On *?*■■#, And oth*F dr u#* whll# Ouim h*i pl#nHful Th*K dynomifv 

eugenc-yobTlano-SEattlE - 
SUTTi CHEYENNE FARGO 

AUSTIN DALLAS HOUSTON-ALBUQ 
TAOS-^hOE NOt TUCSON E L PASO 
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AUSTtflOAM 

Trans-High Market Quotations 

AT HiNS 

BEsflU'T 

CtartfOiVH D-atH #FHI |#*«MI*ni| ttOO a? b*o**n Ua^i M^rli M0Q '* . . b*«b rau 
Lnti*r^^ iyuedl f500 linctot THC t p^^dtrl $700 *>t LSD (aaead^nt t>n» Mb* l $3 m'np 

GOtjm# $5Q g *n ifthffi obtalnM?**1 

Tufk tr. 0«r* n«h l+upariprl 1350 lb - *10 91 At&iwii ctKKQl#t« hpaH Inch mn4 inlEhiciimgl 1131% 

F«fd hm*t flood' M5Mb 
Ltivtrand yea* l«Ul fln*l 12*10 p i*T*n'Sl«i Th*i icarahi"* maMeefadl SM 1b -$lr«fftcl. . , Bunrm 
Sl4n OLiiyrfi I* |it| ffflffl OPd> fflfr 1& 

%ric t rad Lti»n»Hi Lhatd Wld B&adl $3 Ol -93*/>b ft»N Li&»f»ii WOM $l Mflf -130 If ft** 
L*b*rt#H si 50 Ot t» ID , mtk r*d liMivI LfMnia leacalftflnfj $30 *5 

BOG 0T A (COLOMBIAN Lp*»an# b uiny *t&*n tqp*P $25tla n*ola ISOrtfe- **"*■ Marl* rad $40 its 
CK'b* (black 13t *b . Coca(he -JO* pur* rock. $1500-1* nsdtbar *1 paati (&u(r*y*bu« nighl 

$3000 Ib On**lMd«t $SH 1 OG0 

B0M5AV - tambtv b>4KA haahliA i»pi*tad (unfit m«) *1 oj -HO ib dn •$*■(*•**«« t&coerfi &*inl *20 ib 
b!*£* tar Op’urn $1/Of 

CAPETOWN Herna grDihP iraNf tpacai grati laae*u*r.:J 1200 <D S30 - C*ngoia** black ■*» lpola«Ci 150 ai-$*O0^*b 
ISOLPTM AFRICA)- alMKtac* Labanate haihimti $900 - 1 000 ib « , Mergccan (faJr* 1715% 

CHR'STChuRCm LN 2.1— Thai ^ncriadibiai S3 CO b ■ $2S ot . Th*j 1380/IIl * . . NipalM N«$ 
to*Hi lkinDp>a1ad1 SSQ0 Ib . LSD f undQiamtbLth 

H0NE3 K 0NG - VNtnbmav* /a> «6D or - *500 lb , . M«u^ M Ol -$W Ib - - - *»*&*"* harpta tpuftJ *710 >b 

iSTAMut- OijJum Ifooa *nd draamyl S100 «& , Tyrk'ifi herein tFpbb9ll PiftnPdl $1000' o . . Tuckhh hw*i ttrtwrt 
and tatty! $40-ib 

KABUL, (AFOHAN)»TAfJ7*i Miiar i^afflf Aigftani prlmo 150 Of $0Pd A1^*^ S33 - ao—fld# . pAamKfuTn:ii 
dct'fit $1000 bi 

KATMANDU INtFAU- 

mWQVTQH (JAMAICA - 

uwA4(#tnui- 

tONDON 

MApRiD- 

maanakech- 

OiiftHt opium lcon$i£ani and lEntl (4-of -$40 ;b Nua1*# flnptf ba*h 1 $2 Ol -IH IO lb 
Napi *k« vallay ¥•** $3 itiCh ta ppr da Oi ■ (rtf* flCudi 

j*n;n (atcai»«ntl M0*'b » , , Limbaa^aad SW'ib . . *20 30 ib $t Adba'a M0 id 

FBTi#vi«A plfilt fi«a ucflni (baaut^uii $3000 b vi»ow rock coc.* mAMPtaJn $owIt1 tlSOO^B- 
btowrn c.eami I flood I itffOO ip. . ^»n Brat id »r* |ft9i l*n Arrm&jn oaklfl^tl $40 -t 

Mar^eCM n*ahi^ iddtk «nd Wfl 1500 b -M0 flf. . . . uSD «Cf*cn aary $%w7 IS Tin , A«flt*i 
^ack J',*« Li^ppyli iUS'di . ATflt.aa1 pflf^o S50^< »ci n* (wpiM Ofl) HOO flfH . M*pck*m 
[pr*tf ajum 1 □ r.*I f HQ apiaca 

Moroccan ba«ol«n If rath S $4Q.ier . Moroccan toid kif 121 ot. 

High meun«lfl Aath »«* ) $1 QO #H0 . . , kH La1* l!i?iW*> I3S/U-15 D1 mar%al kd leamman but 
itiil powtl 121 lb , , tupar nath-al l« flCfrtv tra-ai for 150 id. 

MA2ATLA* IMEMIC05- 

M£ L&OUHN E 
tAUSTflALIAt- 

HOMnlAL- 

MOSOOW- 

NAiROil. IKiNVAj- 

First c«t Gu*dai»i*r« y-an {^9od> *30 -d . . . wtono cut tll/lD . Oiuctn bud* (MaUTac iw^ntain 
grc-wn) 125 ID Yucatan #D d I gavfltrf J|] 135 -5 ACJPmICO fpld lanotmar dHaPOdlfltirrg er»| $30 Ib. 

Maaafian bro^n fold <*M*allantl $40 oi 3 jatamalpn gra«n Iganfl* bul uafiagging* UO b 
OutH^oti $ HO i3tia ,. , Miiicm D^cawn Nron ip^rai 130O0 b . - . op u# leroan co^rdar: $10 o* ■ ■ ■ 
Cd»urfifciian roc * cooa^n* M00Or|b Oaxacan -"nag-c inyidcyD^n e*c^adl tBl^ib 

Ouiooct Joay g-ai» (»u# $f1«ln{alv ITflrtb - ItOoi Vlatnimaa* (Mekong fl\ay*a*» It 25 ^b. ■ ifapaiw 
Tatih $710 % « LSD *' Omit (raral. 

Moroccan nttniin {«n«atH $5Q0'-ti. ,. . Labanaaa blond Pv*aF^ fin Cy.ndarti $100 H ■«•**«" 
dd4inflr $250 <D- . famwclai CoiOAblan Inlc* na*d *5Hfl «b,, * LSD Iblud dO^»L $7imuni»re#. 

TeaMant beihWt (unifMekad out c*p*t>*) iSWAb - l*b*fia^ albino gr*«i (■ payiari apac^any rto^ in* 
Lind at Tlfart and Ealiat $400 H . - C»eh Dlottar acid |1t%lM . . Uflfl«M LS° $7 50 + - AiDtTata 
hecAdh [cc<aiao! MOO ib. 

Cpngoiaa* black ptaa l«h««l*nt and fretftl BtftOnb -521/01 <i"Y* c?^h r«# *50 ib M^annah 
tp#Cifln> prill S5l b Yatilmbina Feqt ia turn uMntJ (t Oi. 

PARIS- MdPbCcan tiaaft fan AiparEan ipac iarty -pala and **•*} $400 lib* MO dl . < ™thampPbaiimine 120 Q$. 
Pak>ll*n| Ipaan IcrufnblY* H In SleCktiOlm—f*lr3 $31 PI 

flftvrALP'NDJJ^A#ClSTANl- G'***^ Naib taricha StO Jb . . dark $fa#n naan U^pa^orJ $M/1q. . . bbanp la canntbk drink| 1 03 # fla**. 

SAiGON- Carural tilutiiandt Qraaa (duality dwfkEnlnfl $1010 
VI* laECa (anil $20 ib. . . pura *>aroln $20^l> . 
fw * Slut* * If 5^ip 

filgnlanfii grata i*a»ilanl* $20 tb .. Laotian *rnpdrt 
. . Mahang rtia Hl/ip.- 9 j- ™aa bplum ||Pi« 24 

STOCKHOLM- 

TfiL AV(V- 

MbfDccan kit ttflri M2 1 lb- - , . 5MCA Afghani primp MO dl . graan Pah hattum Urumbiyl $40 If. 

Blond Lib»r^> tfrfrfhk MO *b.-*6 di . ttd Labanat* haah itha borflar u*i« la fflml 150 lb LSD 

flWJIlfll U^'l 

V A N c 0 U W i B — Mankari ifMKlk 1700»b $3D/or . Colombian (iqp auainyl SlOO lb *£® at 
$750"lib MO DI - yean Pak< Ivtlll crumblLn$ t¥fn in C*^*daf S&OG'lb $10 ot 
pn IlgHtftyl *7$ gfm. - , Mi aleBft if»fk nHiahr^o™ UeeaLly grpwn n*rv goodi llflO^b 

Morqt 
. . cDcaina 

110 oi 

hath 

VIENNA — Aignan (fafirf $500 ib -MO/ei- - . LSD $1 hit (*nD«iienij 





Why take the time to roll with two papers, 
and lick twice for one smoke9 With 

double-width e-z wider you roll one, lick once 
and you're off! There's no faster easier way 
to roll your own. And there's no better 
gummed paper made. So roll with e^z wider 

and get off on the double. __ 
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Transmitted by 

TIMOTHY LEARY 
Illustrated by 

YOSSARIAN 
Th* newest book by Timothy Leary. Illustrated by Yossarian, one of 
America's great underground mists, Leary writes about the busting of 
MiIIbrook by G, Gordon liddy, governmental voyeurism, Woodstock and 
Watergate, the legal system, secrecy, the fall of representative government, 
the return of individual sovereignty, and the dreaded Curse of the Oval 
Room, 

■ 

$2,00 Postpaid from: 
High Times Press 

Bok 386, Cooper St j, 
N.Y., N,Y, 10003 


